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Abstract 
Legal and ethical aspects of the provision of medical information 
in the European Community - implications of 1992, by Dr. P.G.B.Bass. 
There is a wide range of literature available on the European 
Community as a trading area, but as neither medicine nor medical 
information are administered by anyone section of the Community, 
and as there are 12 countries with differing systems and approaches 
to the practice of medicine, it is difficult to outline a coherent 
description of its medical philosophy and its legislation. 
Accordingly, as the following list shows, a varied selection of 
publications was consulted: 
- Encyclopaedias, directories and dictionaries. 
- Council of Europe and Commission of the European Community 
pamphlets, journals and books. 
- Human Rights literature. 
- Literature with information on policy, statistics, general 
information and aspects of health and health care in Europe. 
- Books on data protection law, philosophy, politics and 
European Community treaties. 
- Journals: medical and European Community publications. 
An attempt has been made to divide this topic, by chapters, into 
relevant sections and to give a broad final assessment. 
-vi-
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1. 
LEGAL AND ETHIC'L ASPECTS OF THE PROVISION OF MEDIC~ INFORK'TION 
IN TRE EUROPEAN COM'lUUTY - IMPLIC'TIONS OF 1992 
Initially there were three COllllunities. The European Coal and Steel 
COllllunity, established by the Treaty of Paris on 18'pril 1951, the 
European Econollic COllllunity an:! tlte European 'tollic Energy COllllittee, 
established by the Treaty of ROlle on 27 March 1957. In 1965 The Merger 
Treaty established a single council ani a single cOllllission for the 
three cOllllunities. It is now C01l1lon practice to refer to the "European 
COllllunity", but "European COllllunities" is technically correct usage. 
In 1985 Member States signed the Single European kt, with the aill 
of establishing a single llarket over a period expiring on 31 Decellber 
1992. 
Me:nbership 
Currently there are 12 llellber countries; a nuuber of other countries 
wish to join ani recent deve10pllents in Central and Eastern Europe 
have increased the nUllber of potential applicants for llellbership. 
Mellber States are as follows: 
Belgiull 
Denllark 
France 
Gerllany 
Greece 
Ireland 
Italy 
Luxellbourg 
The Netherlands 
Portugal 
Spain 
Unite:l Kingdo:n 
Portugal and Spain,· having joined on 1 January 1986, are still under-
going the 7-year adaptation period which follows the signing of the 
Treaty of Accession intended to allow countries to make any necessary 
changes to their legislature in order to cOllply with COllllunity Law • 
••• /2 
2. 
INSTITUTIONS 
COCllCllission 
The COCll'Dission is the "executive" body of the CO'Dllunity. It proposes 
and carries out policies and is responsible for monitoring the imple-
mentation of CO'DDunity legislation by member states. It can take 
govern'Dents or firns to the European Court of Justice for breaches 
of law. It plays a central and very powerful role. 
There are 17 CO'Dmissioners, each with responsibility for a particular 
area of policy. They are obliged to act independently of their own 
national governllents. The CO'D'Dission itself is divided into 23 Direc-
torates-General, which ad'Dinister general policy are~s. There is 
no Director~te-General for He~lth - health care systems do not fall 
within the re'Dit of the CO'D'Dunity - but a nU'Dber of Directorates-
General (DGs) produce policy which has sO'lle i'Dp~ct on 'DeUcine and 
health: 
D-G III 
D-G V 
D-G XI 
D-G XII 
D-G XIII 
Internal Market and Industrial ~ffairs (Co'D'Dissioner 
R. Perissich) 
Directorate D is responsible for free move'Dent and the 
mutual recognition of diplo'Das, including the "Doctors' 
Directives" (see later) 
E'IIployment, Industrial Relations and Social Affairs 
(Com'Dissioner J. Degimbe) 
(The Europe Against Cancer progra'l'De is run by this D-G. 
Environ'Dent, Consuner Protection and Nuclear Safety 
(Coll'Dissioner L.J. Brinkhorst) 
Science, Research and Develop'Dent (Comllissioner P. Fasella 
This includes medical research. 
Telecom'Dunication, Infor'llation Industries and Innovation 
(Coll'Dissioner M. Carpentier) 
D-G XIII Faculty(F)/AIM is responsible for AIM (Advanced 
Informatics in Medicine), a major research progra'l1'l1e • 
•• • /3 
3. 
When the Doctors' Directives were adoptei in 197~. the Mvisory 
C01lUittee ~n '1eiica1 Training was set up to a1vise the COllllission 
on ~atters relating to training. The practising profession. ~edica1 
faculties and "collpetent 311tharities" are all represented on this 
COllllittee. whose opinion the Ca~llission is obligei to take into 
account. 
STATUl'ORY BODIES 
Advisory COllllittee on '1elical Training (AC'If) 
The AC'If began in 1975 fo11o .. ing the adoption of the "Doctors' Direc-
tives". These Directives provHei for the ~utual recognition of 
lledical 1ualifications within the rot The full rellit of the AC'IT. 
as set out in the Council Decision which establis'1ed it in 1975. 
is as follows: 
"to help to ensure a cOllparab1y ieuaniing staniari of 'lIeiica1 
training in the COllllunity, with regari to basic training ani 
further training". 
The ~eans by which it is to fulfil this rellit are also set out as 
follows: 
exchange of cOllprehensive infor'llation as to the training llethods 
and the content, level and structure of theoretical and practical 
courses provided in the Mellber States; 
discussion ani consultation ,with the object of developing COllllon 
approaches to the standari ta be attained in the training of 
doctors ani. as appropriate. to the structure and content of 
such training: 
keeping under review the adaptation of lledica1 training ta deve1-
opllents in 'lIedica1 science and teaching 'lIethods.' 
The practising profession, Le. 1actors in active practice. the 
'lIe:lica1 faculties of universities. Le. those with responsibility 
4. 
for 'IIedical training ani "collpetent authorities", i.e. the regulatory 
bodies nOllinate:i to process applications for registration by doctors 
froll other EC countries, are all representei on this COllllittee, 
whose opinion the COllllission is obliged to take into account. ~ellber 
States are nor'llally representei by one :!elegate ani one alternate 
froll each category. 
~ollinations to the COllllittee are lIade by national governllents, 
usually on the aivice of an appropriate body, such as the B'IA in 
the case of the practising profession. :1ellbers serve three-year 
terns. The C01l1littee is fun:le:l ani service,j by D:; UI of the COllll-
ission, whose responsibility for the "Internal Market and Industrial 
Affairs" includes responsibility for natters relating to the liberal 
professions an:! the lIutual recognition of Hplollas. However, lIany 
fears have been expressei recently (1991) about the level of the 
COllllission's funiing and support, the inadequacy of which appears 
to be preventing the COllnittee froll fulfilling its rellit. 
COllllittee of Senior Officials in Public Health (CSOP~) 
CSOPIl was also set up in 1975, as a result of t'le aioption of the 
Doctors' Directives" • "Public Health" shouH be interprete1 in 
its broadest sense; the COllllittee is made up of senior civil servants 
with responsibility for national health care systens. The UK is 
represented by a senior official of the Depart:nent of Health. In 
the UK in:!ividuals are re~uired to becolle patients on the grounds 
of public policy. The Public Health (Control of Disease) Act 1934 
provides for the lIe:lical exallination, relloval to hospital and deten-
tion in hospital of those who are (or are believed to be) suffering 
fro'D a notifiable disease. Section 10 of the Act defines 'notifiable 
disease' as lIeaning cholera, plague, relapsing fever, sllallpox and 
typhus. At the. time of establishllent, the COllnittee's rellit was 
defined as follows: 
to discover and analyse any difficulties which :night arise fron 
the illplellentation of Directives 75/362/EEC and 7S/363/EEC. 
to collect all relevant inforllation on the conUtions under 
which general ani specialist lIedical care is given in the Mellber 
States; 
5. 
to 1eliver opinions which coul1 guHe the Connission' s work 
with a view to a~endnent of the above ~entione1 Directives. 
The ''Doctors' Directives" were followel by si nilar legislation gover-
ning ~idwives, dentists anl phar~acists and other health professions 
will now be covere1 by the 1989 "general systen" directive on nutual 
rec03nition of higher elucation iiplonas, with the result that the 
Connittee's re nit has broalened since 1975. 
PROFESSIO~AL BODIES TO W~ICq ~E B~~ IS AFFILIATED 
These organisations are all non-governnental ani funled by ,nenbers' 
subscriptions. They are not statutory bodies. 
Standing Connittee of Doctors of the EC (CP) 
The Stan,jing Connittee, or Conite Pernanent, acts as tfte 'voice' 
of the whole profession in Europe. It was establishe1 in 1959 by 
t'le neiical organisations of the six countries which signei the 
Treaty of Rone in 1957. It has increasel in size as other countries 
joinei the EG. Its terns of reference are: 
(a) to stuiy and pro~ote the highest standard of lIedical training, 
nedical practice and health care within the EC; 
(b) to study anl pronote the free novenent of loctors within the 
EC; 
(c) to represent the iuedic"ll profession of Menber States at EC 
level. 
The following sectoral organisations are all represented at its 
meetings by liaison officers ani normally channel their own reCOll11en-
dations through it, to enble it to nake reconnendations on their 
behalf to the appropriate EC institutions. 
6. 
European Union of General Practitioners (UE~O) 
UE'IO . represents GPs and its lIellbers are professional associations 
representing GPs. It is particularly concerne:l wit'l stanhr1s of 
training, practice and patient care and with the "ethical, scientific, 
professional, social and econollic interests of European general practi-
tioners". 
The UE~O callpaigned actively for the 1935 EC iirective (86/457/EEC) 
on specific training for general practice ani is now seeking to ensure 
that the 1irective is illplenented in all EC '1enber States. It has 
good relations with the EC ' s Hvanced Inforllatics in '1edicine ani 
Europe ~gainst Cancer progrannes. 
Pernanent '.orking Group of European Junior Hospital Doctors (P'.G). 
The PW:; was establisl)ei in 1976. It has an EC subsection, but incluies 
professional organisations representing ioctors in training grades 
in six non-EC European countries as well (4.ustria, Finland, Iceland, 
~orway, Sweien,. Switzerland). One of its aills is to exchange infor-
lIation and develop a COllllon approacl) to, problens of lIutual interest, 
such as lIeiical education, specialist training and working conditions. 
The B'I\ is not affiliated to the European Association of Senior Hos-
pital Physicians (~E~q). The AE'1H is represented at the neetings 
of the Staniing COllllittee of the EC. 
It is also not affiliated to the European Federation of Salaried 
Doctors (FE'IS) whose aLu is .to stuiy and defend the interests of 
salaried doctors and to i nprove their working conditions "fron the 
psychological, lIeHcsl ani nsterial points of vie',.". FE'iS is also 
represented at lIeetings of the Standing Connittee of Doctors of the 
EC. 
'either is it affiliate1 to the Conference Internationale 1es Ordres 
(CIO) , also representei at the StanUng COllllittee of' Doctors of' the 
7. 
EC. The functions of organisations in this Ordre are defined by law 
and include the upholding of the ",orality, probity and deiication 
essential to the practice of :nedicine, the adherence of doctors to 
professional and ethical codes and the defence of the honour and inde-
pendence of the ~edical profession. 
The organisations representei at the CIO, established 1971, all have 
SOlle responsibility for the registration of doctors ani for profes-
sional/ethical codes ani iisciplinary lI'ltters. The aius of the CIO 
are the study of practical lleasures to be ta1(en by "orders" to i'Dple-
'Dent EC legislation and the uphoHing of st'lniaris to protect the 
interests of patients. Its llellbers regularly exchange iata on a wide 
range of profeSSional and ethical 'Datters. 
'IEO\LTII C\RE SYSTE'IS ~'ID PROFESSIO'HL OR!W'HS~T10~S I~ TIlE E1JRO?E'~ 
CO'1'IU~ITY 
Introduction 
The following is a brief sUllllary of the types of health care systell 
that exist in each ~ellber State. The profession'll organisations listed 
are those represented on the various European lIedical bodies of which 
the B'I~ is a lIenber and those which are responsible for the registra-
tion of doctors. These are one ani the salle in sone countries, as 
not all countries have iirect e'luivalents of both the G'IC ani the 
B'Io\, but direct cOllp'lrisons are not always possible. The allount of 
iocullentation available varies froll country to country, but detailed 
questions about relluneration and terlls of service are best addressed 
to the appropriate professional organisation in the country in question. 
Doctors inteniing to work abroad should bear in 'Dini the very different 
approach to org'lnis'ltion of he'llth care in '1I'lny EC "Iellber States. 
Syste'Ds can be divided very roughly into two types 
(a) "~HS"-type, fun:iei by governllent!taxation; 
(b) Insurance-based syste'Ds, funded by individual and enployers' 
contributions, with varying degrees of governllent subsidy. 
s. 
This type of insurance is often referre:l to as "social ins:Jrance" 
ani is usually part of an overall "Social Security" systen, by neans 
of which the state proviies for the welfare of its citizens. 
Sinilarly, in sane states the llajority of :loctors are in "liberal" 
practice ani there is direct access to specialist treat 'Dent , w1)ere3s 
in others, as in t1)e Uf{, referr3ls are 'Daie for t1)e U:lst part by t'te 
GP. There are also v3ri3tions in approaches to 'lIatters suclt as con-
fiientiality, patient access to recoris, aivertising ani conplenentary 
therapies. Doctors shouli c1)ec~ with the relevant professional organi-
sation before startin3 wor~ in any country. 
The European Connission has state:l that it does not inteni to harnonise 
what it refers to as "social security" systens. The B'I4. interprets 
this as neaning that in1iviiual countries can continue to funi ani 
aiuinister '1ealth care in the nanner of t'teir choice. 'lo",ever. as 
the Sin3le E'Jropean '1arket involves the free novenent of citizens 
as well as 500:!S, those citizens should be entitle:! to receive the 
sane stan iar:! of care and "social protection" in one country as in 
another. 
Treatnent abroai 
E'lIergency treatnent :luring visits abroai is t1)e subject of a reciproc3l 
agree'Dent. British citizens travelling within t1)e EC on holi13y or 
on business should obtain for'D El.l! fron local DSS or post offices, 
which will entitle t'1e'D to urgent neiical treatnent on the sa'lle basis 
as citi1:ens of the '1e'Dber State in question. This nay be free at 
the point of ielivery or·paid for ani reiubursed totally or partially 
afterwads. People are aivisei to study the acconpanyin~ leaflet 
on arrangeuents for reinbursenent. 
Special arrangenents can be 'Dade in aivance for treat'Dent abroad· when 
this cannot be providei within the necessary tillescale in the U.K. 
Applications have to be naie by the relevant hospital consultant to 
the international iivision of the Departnent of Health, but oniy a 
snaIl percentage are likely to be accepted. 
9. 
Those \{orkin~ abroa:! on a long-ter:n basis shouH nornally slot into 
the systeu of the country in question. 'ivice shoul:! be sought either 
frou a professional association or the future euployer, if applicable. 
The joint iupact of the Single European ~arket ani recent NHS reforus 
in the U.K. is as yet an unknown luantity. 
----------
10. 
BEL:;IlN 
Population 9,947,B)~ (199~) 
qealth Care Systen 
Public health care in Belgiun falls within the "Social Security" schene. 
It is basei on a systen of co .. pulsory ins:.Jnnce, aininisterei by a 
nunber of "nutual ai i societies", which for historical re3sons all 
have a partic'Jhr religious or political alignllent. These organi-
sations have national ani local branches. The governnent has a role 
in regulating the systen ani, to a certain extent, in funiing it, 
but proviiers of health care seen tra1itionally to have enjoyei a 
large iegree of iniepenience. qowever, as in nany other European 
countries, governnent intervention see .. s to be increasing. 
\~age 3'11 salary e3.rners alli governnent enployees are covered by the 
"general regine"; they alli their eni'loyers pay contributions .. hich 
are linke1 to their earnings. There is a separate prognnne for the 
self-enploye1 ani governnent subsHies cover the elderly, une .. ploye1 
etc. There is a national fee sche:\ule for 1octors practising within 
the Social Security systen, negotiated by the insurance bolies and 
doctors' associations. Most doctors are in "liberal", i.e. independent 
practice, whether they are specialists or GPs. Patients .. ay consult 
specialists without referral fron a GP, the freeioll to choose one's 
1octor being a strongly he11 principle. Specialists share their fees 
with hospitals whose facilities they use. 
When a patient consults a 1octor, s/he pays a fee which is then rein-
burse1. ll.ei1llJursenent is nornally at 750/" or at 10J% for the eHerly, 
une .. ploye1 ani certain other groups. There are third party agreenents 
between proviiers ani insurance boiies to cover expensive treatnents. 
Bills for .. eiical care in hospital are seo't directly to insurance 
bodies, but the patient .. akes a contribution to the costs of the' stay 
in hospital. There is a ne~otiated list of rei nbursable prescription 
drugs; these are classified into four categories, which deter .. ine 
11. 
the level of rei'Dbursellent (tllifesaverstl are rei lIbursed at 1()1)%). The 
patient pays a percentage of the actual cost of the drug, rather than 
a flat pre'Diun. 
There is a high ratio of doctors to the population. 
~egistering Bo1y 
I Orire des ~eiecins 
Place de Jallblinne de ~eu~ 32 
1040 Bruxelles 
This boiy is responsible for the self-regulation of the profession. 
~oves by the governllent to reforn its structure recently provoked strong 
protests fron the lIedical profession. 
~ain Professional Association 
/ / / Federation BeIge des Chaubres Syndicales de ~e1ecins A.S.B.L. 
Ave A Solvayan 5 
1170 Bruxelles 
This is a national federation of lIedical unions, which has a high pro-
file. 
12. 
DE'i'lARK 
Population 5,135,4aG (1990) 
qealth Care Syste~s 
Den~ark has a publicly finance1 health service covering the whole popu-
lation, whic'l is plannei centrally ani ai ninistere:l locally. Funiing 
is chiefly fron ta'tation. qospital care ani prinary care services are 
free at the point of ielivery; patients pay contributions t01Maris the 
cost of prescribe:! ne:!icines an:! dental treat~ent. ~ccess to specialist 
treat~ent, except in ellergencies, is nornally via referral by a GP. 
qealth ins'.lrance co~panies 113inly cover travel insurance ani services 
towaris which the patient pays a contribution. 
Pri~ary care refers to n~my ~eiical ani relate1 professionals other 
t!13n the (;P or fa~ily p'lysician. It is therefore wiier than general 
practice or fa~ily practice. 
'Prillary •••••• care consists of the a1vice given to a person or a group 
of persons for preventive or therapeutic purposes by one or 110re ~enbers 
of the health or relate1 professions, acting alone or as a tean' (WlO, 
1970). 
~part fron increase:! enphasis on health llaintenance, the ter~ is used 
to i~ply l10re active involve~ent of the population an:! of several 1epart-
~ents of govern~ent. 
Users of the health service are diviie:! into two groups: 
Group 1: Patients have a free choice of GP within a given area 
ani can Change 1octors once a year. Referral for specialist treat-
llent is via the GP. This applies to 95% of the population. 
Group 2: Patients can opt to pay an extra preniun in return for 
an unlinitei free choice of doctor an1 iirect access to specialist 
care. Only 5% of the population choose this option. 
There are no legal obstacles to private practice, but few doctors engage 
in it exclusively. 
13. 
~~in Profession~l Association 
Den Al~indelige Danske L~egeforening (Danish ~e1ical Association) 
9 Tron1hjeusg~de 
2100 Copenhagen ~ 
~eubership of the D~A is co~pulsory for GPs who wish to practise within 
the national he~lth syste~ an:! voluntary for other doctors. Al'1lost 
96% of all doctors are ue~bers. Registration is actually carried out 
by the Danish ltealth Board, but the D'I\ will provide infor~ation about 
the forualities and iocunents re~uired. Disciplinary functions are 
share:!, with the D'1\ hanlling alleged breaches of lledical ethics an:! 
disputes between doctors, brought to its attention by doctors. The 
Sational Health Boad 1eals with accusations of incoupetence and the 
Patient Couplaint Board de~ls with cO'1lplaints '1laie by patients. 
14. 
FHNCE 
Population 55,314,000 (1990) 
Health Care Systen 
Health care in France falls within the "Social Security" systen ani 
is insurance based. There are three n,lin sickness funis, covering 
salaried enployees, farmers ani agricultural workers and the self-em-
ployed. The remainder of the population is covered by a n\lmber of 
special funis. The schene for salaried employees, who forn the largest 
/ 
group, is known 3S the "3eneral Regime"; contributions ·~re linked to 
earnings and are shared between employees ani employers. 
Patients nay consult the doctor of their choice ani nay consult a spec-
ialist without referral by a GP. '1ost doctors are "conventionn{s", 
th~t is they 3ihere to agreenents negotiated by their professional asso-
ci3tions with the insurance bolies. '1ost operate the agreed tariff 
of fees for service; the insurance bolies then pay contributions towards 
their own sickness ani pension funis. Some others forfeit the latter 
benefits in return for fixing their own fees ani a thiri category opt 
out completely. The patient normally pays for consultations and pres-
cribei drugs ani is rei1lbursei at a rate of 70-75%. Slhe may take out 
a complementary private insurance scheme to cover non-reinbursable costs. 
There are exenptions for nany patients suffering from chronic ailments. 
'1ospital costs are paid iirectly by the "Social Security", but, except 
in the case of naternity services ani work-related acciients, a copaynent 
is re1'lirei of the patient to cover some of the costs of the stay in 
hospital. Direct payment is also made for outpatient iiagnostic ser-
vices, expensive drugs ani laboratory tests. 
The "Social Security" system, which has always received generous funfing, 
is c'Jrrently operating at a deficit and stringent lIeasures are being 
taken to contain costs. Doctors have traditionally enjoyei great freedom 
in clinical decision-lIaking ani prescribing; suggestions that this free-
don 'l\ay be unierdned have provoke:! widespread protests. 
15. 
kcess to lleiical stuiies is controllel by nUllerous ci3'lses, but prob-
lells with un- and underellploYllent have been reported. These are waiting-
lists in certain parts of the country for certain procedures. 
Registering Body 
I . Conseil ~ational de l'Or1re des ~edec1ns 
60 Bd de Latour ~aubourg 
75007 Paris 
~OTE: The above is a central authority, and is responsible for profes-
sional regulation, but actual registration is carried at "departllental" 
level by the branch of the "Ordre" in the "departellent" in which the 
doctor intends to practise. 
'hin Professional Association 
I I . I Confederat1on des Syndicats ~edicaux Francais 
(address as above) 
Translated froll the French, this is a confedention of lIeiical unions 
and therefore represents doctors of different crafts at governllental 
level. The proportion of 1octors who are lIellbers varies froll one part 
of the country to another. 
16. 
GE~'H1Y 
Population 76,070,000 (1991) 
Health Care Systen 
Gernany nas a "social insurance" systen, whic'l has its roots in an init-
iative la~nchei by Bisuarck. The health conponent of the systen is 
adninistered by a variety of sic'<ness funis (Kran1(en1(assen) which are 
obligej by la" to grant i1entical benefits. The local funis ("Ortskrank-
enkassen") are open to all coners, whereas there are a nunber of others 
which cover specific groups, e.g. cOllpany enployees, agricultural work-
ers. 
The greater part of the population is covered by "statutory health insur-
ance". This is obligatory for blue-collar workers ani white-colhr 
workers earning belo'" 1 certain ano:.mt. The sc'lene also covers groups 
such as the unenployej, stujents ani the Hsable1. The self-enployej 
anj those earning in e1(cess of the specifie1 naxi lIU n incolle lIay opt 
in; t'lere is no 1iscri nination against "b31 risks". Contributions 
'Ire Mrnings-relate1 'In:! 'Ire sh3re1 between enployers ani enployees. 
Lillitei contributions for pensioners are being phase-:\ in. Private insur-
ance schelles operate in parallel, providing full cover for those who 
opt out of the statutory schelle or conp1ellentary cover for those within 
it. Their preniuns are b3sej on risk asseSSllent. 
Doctors who "ish to practise within the social security systen have 
to be registere1 with the regional board of "panel" doctors. Terlls 
and fees are negotiated by these boards ("Kassenarztliche Vereinigungen") 
Patients insure:! under the st3tutory schene pay a fixej copay:nent for 
perio1s spent in hospital. Per diell costs for hospital care are deter-
nined by regional governllents. Patients lIay register "ith a doctor 
of their choice for ~ three-nonth period; access to specialist tre3tllent 
joes not require referral. 
Health C3re in the five "Lander" of the erstwhile Gernan Denocratic 
Republic is currently un1ergoing a perio:! of transition. Under the 
previous regille, priMry care W3S provide:! chiefly within polyclinics, 
17. 
cOllUunity-based centres providing a range of services, w~ereas in the 
Federal Rep'Jblic it is provHei by doctors established in independent 
practice. Following a vigorous canpaign by professional associations, 
the "libenl practice" systell is being i lIpose1 throu3h)'lt the country, 
but the polyclinics are being all<Y"ej to operate until 1995. The statu-
tory insurance schene is being introduced. 
There is 3 considerable problen with neHc3l unellploynent in Geruany, 
particul9.rly an)ngst junior doctors. 'lowever, ltealt~ care seens overall 
to be of 3 ltigh st3nhri; per capita expenditure on health is higlt 
and waitin3 lists are low. ~eforus inpleuentei in 1939 'lined to control 
expeniiture on drugs, increase :iirect in-patient charges and increase 
incentives for doctors to carry out health pronotion wor~. 
Registering Body ani ~ain Professional~ssociation 
BClndes;;rzte~anner 
'lerbert-Le'.in Str 1 
50::>::> 1{oln 41 
'lOTE: kt'ul registntion is carried out at regional level, by the 
"Landes3rztekanner". There are a nuuber of professional organisations 
representing different sections of the profession, e.g. salaried doctors, 
GPs, doctors establisltei in independent practice ("niedergelassen") 
and senior hospital doctors. 
1 'l. 
G~EECE 
Population 10,045,001 (1990) 
qealth Care Systen 
There is not a great leal of infornation avai13ble about Greece, w1:\ich 
loes not feat:lre in ~my of the p:lblications proiuce1 for doctors by 
t'le various European lIeiical bolies. 'hwever, the health care systen 
seens to have been beset by a nu nber of problens which the govern nent 
has been seeking to reiress, starting with the creation of a national 
health service in 1933. Particu13r problens seen to have been causei 
by a nultitllie of saci'll insurance funls, ina1e~u'.lcies in the provision 
of prin'.lry care, overproluction of ioctors ani ine~u3lities in resource 
allocation, t1:\is last lea "ling to an overconcentration of loctors ani 
facilities in njor cities '.In 1 ieprivation in r'lral :;reece. Until re-
cently there were scarcely 3'1Y ';1>s or "f3nily 1octors" tr3ine1 :lS s'lch. 
The introiuction of t1:\e 'lational qealth Systen ne'lns a greater state 
control over the provision of health care, belt a n3 jar ai n seens to 
be to 1ecentra1ise plannin~ ani levolve organisational powers to regions. 
Other ains are to ievelop prinary 3ni conuunity care, not least by train-
ing nore GPs and creating health centres in rural ani urban areas, and 
to achieve greater equality in resource allocation. The growth of the 
private sector is controllei ani restrictel; :loctors worl(ing within 
the '1qS have a full-tine conuitnent to it. 
Ul hospitals are now controllel by the state. Insurance bodies pay 
15-20% of costs inc:lrre1 by their beneficiaries and the rest is borne 
by the governnent. qealth care for insurel patients - who share contri-
butions with their enployers - is free at the point of delivery; there 
nay be charges of up to 20~ for iepeniants. 
Stanlarls of neiical training in Greece, in particular specialist train-
ing !BVe c3'Jsed sone concern. There is no forn3l assessnent of trainees, 
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b'lt there are final exaninations, on successful conpletion of which 
specialist status is awarde1. 
~ain Professional Association 
Panhellenic '1eiical .&.ssociation 
'2 Sellitelo'J Street 
&.thens 1152'l 
Details about registration should also be sought fron this organisation. 
2,). 
IRISI-\ REPUBLIC 
Population 3,521,80') (199,)) 
'feal th Care Syste n 
qealth care in t'te Irish '{epublic conbines public ani private elenents. 
P'lblic fun1ing is by tlJe Dep'lrtnent of '1ealt't ani services are organisei 
by resion'll lJe'llth b:nris. Discussions aboClt n'ljor ch'lnges are at an 
aivancei stage, b'lt at present the ielivery of healt't care is basei 
on a systen of ~e3ns testing, by which p3tients are 1iviiei into t'tree 
categories, a9 fo110'.s: 
Category 1: Patients on la'. inco~es, wlJ') receive all health services 
free of charge. Factors sllch 3S nu~ber of iepen13nts ani househo11 
expeniit'lre 3re ta'<en into account in assessing eligibility; 
Category 2: Patients in the ni111e incone brac
'
{et, w'to are entitle:! 
to free or subsi1ise1 3ccess to a range of services, excluiin3 GP ser-
vices aai :lental a:li opthalnic C3re. '-ssessnent is na1e of personal 
incone alone, with no account ta~en of other factors; 
Category 3: Patients with high incones, who have to pay for the najor 
part of their health care. They have free or subsi1isei access to sane 
services w'ticl) are avi13ble on this basis to t'te w'tole population, e.g. 
in-patient care in hospitals ani treatnent for sone chronic illnesses. 
There is a voluntary, non-profit 'lea1th insurance schene, establishei 
by the state. Those who s'lbscribe to it are eligible for tax relief. 
~ccess to speci3list care is via the GP, who practises on an iniepenient, 
self-enploye:! basis. Fees for the treat~ent of Category 1 patients 
are paU by tlJe healtlJ boar:ls; other patients pay iirectly. "!:Jspital 
consultants are pernittei to practise privately outside the tine con-
tractei for public. patients. 
The pattern of ne,Hcal training is very si nilar to that of the lJ.I(. 
Registering B~jy 
The ~eiical Council 
8 Lower qatch Street 
Dublin 2 
~ain Profession3l Association 
Irish ~ejic31 ~ssociation 
10 Fitz· .. illin Phce 
Dublin 2 
21. 
These boiies are quite si~il3r in function to the B~\ ani the G~C. 
22. 
ITALY 
Population 57,576,400 (1990) 
qealt~ Care Syste~ 
Italy ~as a national health service, est3blis~ei in 197q. It is funie1 
by t~e sover:1nent ani by iirect contrib'ltions fron enployees ani enploy-
ers. T~e self-e~ploye1 pay a tI~ealt~ tn". Ul citi~ens are covere1 
by t~e service; private or co~pany-base1 insurance is supp1enentary. 
Patients register with ~ GP in their area, each 8P being allowei to 
have a KllCinJn of 150') patients 0:1 his/'1er list. Consultations are 
free; t~ere are filCe:i charges for prescriptions, but with a large nu~ber 
of exenptions for certain :irugs ani neUcal conUtions. ~eferral for 
specialist or hospitd care is nor nally via the GP. Tftere is a to'<en 
per iien copaynent to c)ver stays i~ ftospital. 
GPs ftave to apply to their local health authorities (via tfte re6istering 
boiy) to be allo,.tei to practise wit~in the "'IS. They are pail on a 
capitation systen "l<11 't~ere are negotiatei fees for partic'Jlar services. 
Sone specialists are also iee~e:i to provi1e pri ~ary care, for e1(a~ple, 
pae:iiatricians provi:ie "GP" services for c~iliren up to the age of l'l. 
Salarie1 ioctors are allowe1 to practise privately outsHe tfteir 7'j'l; 
co~nit~ent to tfte "'IS, if tftey wish. ~ose with a 101~ connit~ent cannot 
engage in private practice. 
Overproiuction of 1octors in Italy ftas le1 to consHerable ~e1ical un-
ani 'Jn1erenploynent. T'1ere are sone waiting-lists for hospital treat-
nents an'i it h'lS been notei tftat nany Italians seek treatnent abroa:i, 
particularly in France. 
Registering Body ani 'lain Professional Association 
Fe:ierazione "azionale degli Or:iini 1ei ~eiici (F"OO~1) 
Piaz~a Cola 1i ~ienzo qO/~ 
(},)1C!2 ROM 
~ctual registration is at regional level. 
23. 
LUXE'IBOURG 
Pop'Ji3tion 374,9,),) (1990) 
Health Care Systen 
L'lxenbo'lrg f)'lS a "Social Security" systen, basei on a conbination of 
ins'lrance anl ~overnnent fun:ling. D~ctors are in "liberal" practice 
an j tf)e na lority of 'los;>it'11s are not st'lte-owne1, alt'lo'lgh the 'Iinistry 
of '1e31t'1 is res;>o<lsible for identifying local 'le3lt'l neeis ani aut'lor-
ises the esta"lishnent of ne" 'lospitals. 
Those in enploynent nust be ins'Jrei by one of t'le 12 sic'{ funis, which 
cover iifferent groups of wor~er!professionals. Contributions are sharei 
between en?loyees '1ni enployers '1nl paid in their entirety by tl).e self-
enployei. Tne governnellt p~ys for the care of those .,1).') are not insur-
able, e. s. stJiellts, the 'Jnenployei ",d 31'10 for n3ternity services 
3ni care given as 3 res'llt of roal accidents or injuries sJst'line1 luring 
scho::!l sports activities. ~ state "ris~ fun1" covers long-tern treatnent 
for the nenUlly ill 3111 those suffering fron iiseases such as cancer. 
~ l1~tiollal "solihrity funl" provi1es grallts for the iisablej who neel 
constallt care. 
~ll loctors work within the social security systen. There is an agreei 
fee schelule, '.ith patients paying a cop3ynent of 2,)'" for consultations 
"1nl rei nb'lrS3ble ne:licines. Insurel patiellts P3Y a per 1ien contribution 
for nospit31 stays. Patients have free choice of 10ctor anl access 
to specialists without referral. \ gener3l view seens to be that the 
systen operates snoothly ani to the s'ltisi3ction of those who use it. 
There are no neUcal faculties in L!.I1Cenbourg, so ioctors 'Ire trainei 
in oti-ter cO'llltries, in particular in Belgi!.ln ani France. 
Registering Boiy 
'Iinist~re de la S3nt~ 
57 Boulevarl de la Petrusse 
2320 L'llCenbourg-Ville 
24. 
~3in Professional 'sSoci3tion 
o\ssociltion :les ~~:lecin9 et '!~1ecins-Dentiste9 
I 
:iu Gran1-D:lche :le L:lxenb3urg 
This is a hi3hly representative bo1y. 
25. 
HE 'ffirlm"{L~ '1DS 
Pop'Jlation 14,'392,61)') (1991)) 
qealt~ C~re Systen 
The DJtc't systen is currently being reorganisei, b:Jt it is insurance-
basel. '),lier t'te present systen, stat'.ltory health insur~:lce has coverel 
long-tern care 'in1 an enployei persons schene 'tas been conp'.llsory for 
enployei perso,s e~rning belo''{ a certain anount. Civil serV,lnts have 
hal t'teir o.n sc'tene an:! ot'ters '13ve taken O'.lt private insurance. The 
ai n nO'A is t<) 3chieve greater integration by introbcing one b3Sic 
Mtional 'tealt't ins'lrance schene for t'te Ii'tole population, '}3sei on 
inUviiu3l incone ani covering '35"( of 311 ne:iical costs. Discussions 
on greater conpetitio:l 3ni agreenents on fees for G" services are no ... 
to be conchie1 at regional, rather than national level. The reforns 
are conpanble to t'tose ... hich Itwe recently taken p13ce in t,e 1J.1(. 
Patients ~re registerei liUh GPs, li'tO are in:lepen1ent ~rd rencmer~tei 
eit~er by insJnnce bolies or iirectly by t'tose liith priv~te insurance. 
l{eferral for specialist treatnent is via the GP. '1any 'tospitals are 
olinei by priV3te non-profit-n3'.<ing organisations, alt'to~3't t'tenajority 
of teaching h:>3pitals are state-olined. '1ost specialists practise inie-
penlently, alt'to'Jg't a sna11 nJnber are enployei by hos~it3ls. There 
are fe''{ li3itin5-lists ani hospit3l care provision is of a high stanlari. 
~egistering Boiy 
De Genees'mniige qoof iinspekte'Jr van 1e Vol'<ssezon1'tei 1 
(C'tief lnspector of Public 'le3lt't) 
De Reijersstraat 19 
2265 B'I Leiisc'ten1ann 
>\uthorisation to practise is given on the slie3ring of an oath,after 
lihich aininistr3tive fornalities are dealt liith by the ~egional Inspector 
of Public 'lealth. 
26. 
M~in Professional Association 
Konin~lijke ~e!erlan!sche ~aatschappij tot Bevoriering 1er ~eneeskunst 
(Royal Datch '1elical Association) 
, 
Do uus 'le lica 
Louanlaan 103 
3526 'ID Utrecht 
27. 
PO~TU':;\L 
Population 10,136,000 (1Q90) 
'lealtft Care ~ystell 
Portugal novej in 197Q fron an insurance-b3sei systen to a COllpreften-
sive, governnerrt-f'miei anj aininisterei 'btional 'Ie'lltft Service. ,Ul 
citizens 3re coverei, alt1nugft they By opt for private care if tftey 
so '",isft. 
Doctors ",:>r<ing in the 1:1e'lltft service are salariei enployees ()f the 
state. T'leyny ",or'< in tile ftospital sector, general practice or public 
health. ~?s "':lr'< in healtft centres ",it1:1 lists of patients. A referral 
systell operate~ for hospital/specialist care. Tfte private sector seens 
to be 1'lite b'nyant, le spite 'lttellpts by governllent to linit its growth. 
Tfte ri3'lt of hcton enploye\ by t1:1e 'le'lltft service to engage in priv'lte 
pr'lctice 'las been '1 source of conflict; at present tftose n.ot ",or\<ing 
full-tille in the 1:1e'llth service lIay 10 so. 
Patients pay fbt rate cop'lynen.ts for prescribei 1russ ani ot1:1er prillary 
'le'llth Care services. 
Access to lIeiical stuiies is controlled, b'lt tftere seen to be no dif-
ficulties "'it1:1 nejical un- ani unierenploynent. 
~egistering Boly ani 'hin Profession'll .... ssocLltion 
Orden dos '1eHcos 
.... v U nirante I{eis 242, '2' ES1 
10Cl0 Lisbon 
The Orjen dos '1eiicos 1:1as branc1:1es in Porto ani Coi lIbra, as ",ell as 
in Lisbon. 
23. 
5P U'l 
Population 3q,924,5~~ (1990) 
1ealth Care Systen 
The vast najority of the 5p3nis,," population are coverei by a "Social 
Security" systeu, funiei by in::livUual an1 euployers' contributions 
ani centnl funiing froll taxation. The General 'Iealth \et 19% uarkel 
a shift to-.nr:\s a no re nationalisei ani iiltegratei service. in place 
of O:le that ha:! Hny tiers and differenti'itei bet'.een health care pro-
vision for urba:l an:! rural coununities. In effect, there is a national 
hea1tn service, ",dth a private sector openting in pan11el. 
The "Social Sec'lrity" fun:! covers ';P services, ::Ienta1 extractions ani 
hospital services. The costs of lIeiicina1 proiucts are share::!, although 
t'1ese 'ire freg for pengionerg. ?rovinci:tl ~:>vernnertt3 ~re responsible 
for the care of psychiatric patie'1ts. D'ltients are register':!i with 
GPs, W'IO practise in pri lIary health care tea ns. kcess to hospital/ 
specialist treatuent is via referral by the G~. 
'~ealt,," service ';Ps are sa13riei, as are 1octors w~r1{ing in public hos-
pitals. The private sector is large an1 lIany :loctors wor1{ in botn sec-
tors. Private insurance can be taken out to supplellent the state schelle. 
Spslin has consUerab1e problells with uedical un- ani unlerenploYllent. 
Registering Bo::ly and 'hin Professional Association 
Consejo ~enera1 ie Co1egios :!e ~elicos de Espana 
Vi11anueva 11 
29c)Ol '1airid 
>;OTE: ktual registration is carriel O'lt at regional level. 
2,). 
'WITED \Ti:;DO'1 
?opu13tion 57,401,000 (1990) 
le31t~ Care Systen 
T~e 'htbnll 'fealt~ Service ('i'f'3) , cre3tel by an Act of ?arlinent in 
1')46, is a con?re~ensive ~ealth service, not basel 0" atl ins'Jrance schene 
, .. ~ic~ nay !le usel by anyone ',,~o is oriinarily resi:lent in t~e U .T{. 
It is c'Jrrently 31ninistere1 t~ro'Js~ 15 '{~5ionll 'Iellt~ ~uthorities 
('{:.{\). '~ithi!1 each Region patient care services are nltla5~1 by a Dis-
trict 'Iealth hthority (D'l~), of which there 3re over 2')1 in Enslan1 
and ',hles. T1~re is c~nsi1enble autonony i!1 the R'Hs ani D'Hs, so 
a nationally co-oriinate:i health care library systen is not possible. 
\part fron c~aqes (fron which there are certain exenptions) for pres-
cripti:ms 'ltli ie"tal 3"\ opthal nic treat nent, the servic~ i 3 free. 
10st of the c~st of the 'ne; is 1let fron taX3tiotl; of the re nainier 
about 15'l( is Hie up fron 'i'fS contributions, while aboc1t 31. isnade 
up fron charges to patients. 
Private neiicine can be purchase1 Hrectly fron neHcal practitioners, 
or fron neiical insurance conpanies. enabling a patient to choose a 
consultant, the tine of a:!nission ani to have pre-arrangel dates. Privacy 
is eCls'Jrel, giving 'In ability to carry on one's business, to have a 
private telephorle, \lnrestricte:! visiting an:! a ch<>ice of nenlJ! 
~egisterins Boly 
';eneral 'Ielical CO\lncil 
44 'lallan Street 
Lon:!on ',jC1~ ME 
~'lin Professional Association 
British ~elical Associatiotl 
B'1~ 'louse 
Tavistoc~ Square 
London \~C1 q 9J? 
3'1. 
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D:; XIII Telecollllunications, Inforllation 
Industries ani Innovation 
n:; XIV Fisheries 
DG XV Financial Institutions ani COllpany Lu 
DG XVI ~egional Policy 
DG XVII Energy 
DG XVIII Creiit ani Investllents 
DG XIX Budgets 
DG XX Financial Control 
DG XXI Custons !Jnion ani Indirect Taxation 
DG XXII Co-ordination of Structural Instrullents 
n:; XXIII S'IE (Sna11 ani 'Ieiiull Sizei Enterprises) 
Tas'< Force 
Cons'lller afhirs, preViously in DG XI, n')'.~ 
(February 19q9) a separate directorate, not in any 
Directorate-General) 
COllllissioner i/c 
(;. ~3vasio 
'{. Perissich 
C-D. Ehler nan 
J. Degi nbe 
~. Legr33 
E. Pena~bizanh 
D. Frisch 
F. ie l{oster 
C. Flesch 
L.J. llrin'('nrst 
". Fasell'l 
J. ~lnelia Serra 
G. Fitclle· .. 
E.L. Illarallendi 
C. S. '1aniatopouloo 
E. Crolti 
J-? 'Iingasson 
L. de '>\oor 
P. 'Hlllott 
T. O'Dwyer 
'1. von '1oltlte 
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The European Parlianent (EP) 
T'le European Parlianent ioes not have the legislative po.ers of a 
national parlhnent, but its opinion nust be soag!-tt on the vast array 
of propos3ls. It io; a po'.erful consult'ltive bo:!y, whic!-t has '1lrea:!y 
incre3se:l its po'.<ers ani seens set to :10 so further. Its nenbers are 
electei \)y citi~e!ls of 1enber StOltes for five-year terns; they sit 
in political ilr')'lPS, nt1)er t'nn in national :leleilations. r'Ie allocation 
of its 51q seats is as follows: 
France, Gern3ny, Italy, lJ.1{.: q1 
Spain: 6') 
~etherlan:ls: 25 
Belgiun, Greece, Port'lgal: 24 
Denn3r'<: 16 
Irela,d: 15 
L'Jxenbo'lrg: 6 
T'le Econ:>nic ani Soci3l Connittee (ESC) 
The ESC is 3n a:lvisory group, ",hic'l, like the EP, has to be consulte:! by 
the Council of '1inisters an:! the Connission an:l w'lich 310;0 pro:luces 
opinions on its Own initiative. Its nenbership is naie up of three 
groups, interliei to represent t1)e various c3te~ories of econonic an:! 
social activity within the Connunities. Group I represents enployers, 
Gro'lp n worl(ers ani 3ro:.tp IH various interest groups incluHng the 
professions. ~t present, there is no !-te"llt'l professional "l nO::lg the 
lJ'{ nenners. '1enbers are propose:! by national governnents ani apPointe:l 
by t'le CO'lncil for 4-year terns. The ESC generally appoints experts 
to assist st'liy groups ·,,!-ten proposals are consiiere1. Tftese are uS'lally 
nonin3tei by nenbero;. 
Council of '1inisters 
The Council of '1inisters consists of ninisters. fron t'le governnent of 
each of t!-te '1enber States. It fornally.conprises the foreign ninisters 
of the nenber states but in practice the ninister depends on the subject 
un:!er 1iscussion. The Council is the Connunity' s principal 1ecision-
llaldng boiy ani nost powerful institution. Legislation is propose:! 
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ani iraftei by the Counission ani vote:! on by the council. l'resilency 
of the Council is heli by each ~enber State in turn for 5-nonth perio:!s. 
The Presiiency of the EC is also held in rotation for 6-nont!1 perio:ls, 
setting the a3enh for an:! chairin3 all Council -aeetin39. The Presi-
:lency serves n i uport'lnt function since the incu nb~3t nation 'ns an 
opportunity t3 ?UrS'le its owa p3.rticular policy priorities. The Europe3n 
Council conprisins the hea:ls of 30vemuent of t'1e '1en!ler St3.tes, neets 
t"ice a yeu t3 proviie overall flo1icy iirection. Establis!1ei in 1974, 
the Klrope,a C3Jncil WH only forn311y broJght wit'1i:l t'1e institutional 
frane~ork by the Single Europe'ln kt (SE\). 
The EJro?ea!l C~uncil hoUs a sunnit in the 
iency 'lt the e:l1 of its perio:l in office. 
ie"lcy for the ye3rs 1')'H-l'l14 are: 
country hol :ling 
The holiers of 
1')91 L'J'(enbourg; the 'letherb.nis 
l'ln Portugal; IJ.X. 
11,3 Dennark; Belgiu. 
lq1~ Greece; Gern~ny 
t!,e Presi-
the Presi-
Its -aeetings are prep'lre:! by COREPER, the Connittee of Pernanent Rep-
resentatives, '~hich is conflose:! of '1enber States' anb3ss3:1ors to t!'e 
EC. 
The Court of Justice 
The Court r'lles on 1uestions of Connunity La', ani "hether 'lctions by 
the Connission, cOClncil of '1inisters, '.Ienber '}overn nents ani other bolies 
are conpatible wit!' the various Treaties. It is base:! in Luxenbourg. 
It shouH not !le conf'Jse:! wita t!1e E'JrOpe3n Court of 'Iun3.n Ri'?,hts, which 
is p3.rt of the Co'mcil of E'Jrope, 3 b~iy sep'1r'1te fron t!'e EC. 
'n. 
Relationship Between Institutions 
EC legislative processes are couplex, the following diagra~ illus-
trates the possible "lifecycle" of a successful proposal. 
Co~uission produces text 
Council of '1inisters 
European Parlia~ent & ) Consultation process 
Econouic & Social Co~uittee (ESC) ) as iraft in Official 
) Journal of the 
) E·uropean Co~uuni ty" 
Opinions pro1uced 
Couuission auenis proposal 
Council of ~inisters: Co~uon position reachej 
European Parlia~ent: Second reading 
Council of Ministers: Adoption 
Inpleuentation & nonitoring by Counission 
LEGISLHIO'l 
~uch national legislation now has its origin in Brussels. Once a 
text has been for~ally adopted, '\e~ber States ~3y face infraction 
procedures if they do not co~ply with specifie1 ti~e-li~its. (In 
practice, this applies al~ost exclusively to directives). The fol-
lowing for~s of legislation nay be issue1: 
Regulations i~ue1iately beco~e law in ~e~ber States, in the for~ in 
which they are issue·1. 
Directives are binding on Me~ber States as far as intended results 
are concerned, but national authorities nay decide how best to achieve 
these results. 
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Decisions are biniing on all th:>se to ~hon they are 3iiresse:i. loI'lich 
uy be lIen'>er states or particular 6ro'~ps within then. A recent e~:31Iple 
was a Decision by t'1e 'le3is of State a:iopting 1 199,)-19'H actio:l plan 
in tl-te context of C3.ncer" 
nenber states. (See later). 
Opinions ani ~ecoone3iltions are not bin1ing. They are livice t~ sovern-
nents. 
\ tern n'~c'1 '~sei recently is "s'~bsi iiarity". T'1is is 1 prinCiple of 
1e-centralisation, a nebulo'Js but universally lp~rovei ioctrin t'1at 
iecisions s'1:nU. as f"lr as possible. be ta'<en by 10C'll ani national 
authorities. 
Legal \spects 
In the 1:>03in )f 'lealth bfornatics D:; UIl reviewe I t'le f'~nctioni3g 
of the present hta protection arrangenents ani investi;ptej the re:pirei 
actions to ievelop h3rnonization loIit'lin Europe. 
'larnonization is the process of fi"in5 connon la~s an-I stanhris for 
all '1enber States. covering projucts. services. taxation. traiing 
arr3ngelle:1ts etc. to renove traie barriers bet'~een EC 'Ien'>er States. 
T'1e HV3ncei Informtics in 'leUcine (\l'I) Fac'llty of n-; 'nn FiU'! 
'~or'<ing Conference. Brussels. 19-21 'larch 19~,) on D3ta ?r:>tectio:1 3nj 
Confi ientiality consi1ere.l tlte 1003ins of \ssessoerlt ani '1ordtoring. 
Le3'11 initiatives. Org3nis"ltioBl "lspects ani Ehcation 3n1 31011rerless. 
~ssessneot aoi 'Ionitoring 
\ nultio3tional nu1tiiiscip1inary group is neeiei to assess ani lIonitor 
the e~tent to wltichht3 protection 13WS ani technical ne3sures. s'~ch 
as L03ic31 ,\ccess Control. l1ea1th care networks. i3tab3ses. software. 
personal cOllputers. snart c3r3s. optical discs and reference centres 
forht3 protection are being applie:\ in the EC lIeiic~l infor1l'3tics 
sector with the purpose of inc1u:ling all the inforn3tion hw aspects 
of health care inforn3tics. 
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Legal Initi~tives 
To reinforce ge:1enl hta protection law wit'lin t'le ConTI:Joity t'1e EC 
s'1oLlli try to accelente t'1e conpliance of t'le '1enber St~tes wit'1 t'1e 
Council of Europe's COllventi'ln for the Protection of L':d.ivi1uals with 
re?,ari to ~'ltOnoltic Processing of Perso~~l D~ta ani sone s'lbse1uent 
reco nnen htio:1s, esoechlly "eco nnen htiO:1 R('31)1 on \'ltonatic ?roces~ing 
of Personal Data. \8 t'lenenber states have, so far, bee:1 sl()'~ to aiopt 
t"is legisiati:>'1 "I ne'~ Urective resCllating infor1ntion h'~ nay neei 
to be aloptei. 
T'1is :lirective cO'll i ta'ce a ietailei conpre'1e:1sive a?proac'1 to Infor-
nation L~'" to enable' i ientification of issCles in ne:lical infor n3tics 
re1~iring general legislation ani ()f those re~L1iring specific regLllation. 
III Jevisins t'les2 EC re5'Jl~tio;)s SP3Ci:ll 3tteLltion ,,,ill need to be given 
to t'1e following areas: confiientiality, t'1e rig'1t to access and aneni-
nent, liability ani copyrig'1t, control ani enforcenent nec'1anisns, cOles 
of gooi practice in '1ealth data "aniling 3n:\ legal rel'lirenents for 
healt'l software certification. 
The CO'lncil of E'lrope Convention for t"e Protection of In:livi1uals , .. it'1 
re;pri to ~'lton3tic ProceSSing of Personal Data, Cl'B, Strasbo'Jrg, 
2'3.01.1')'31 is no~ a '~orli stanhrl. Ut'1oLl?,h it '1as been ntifie1 ani 
i nplenentei thro~g"out t'1e EC not all cOClntries h"lVe ilIplenentei t"e 
special safegnris for personOll infornOltion 'Jnier \rticle 6, or the 
specific 'l.econnenhtion 'l.(Sl)l' 'Reg'llations for a'Jtonatei neHcOll :hta 
ban'es', Strasbo'lrg, 23.01.'31. 
ClQ'3 ~rticle 6 'Special Categories of Data' 
Personal data revealing racial origin, political opinions or religioLls 
or otlter beliefs, as well as personal :lata concerning he3lth or sexual 
life, Hy not be processei a:Jtonatically unless bnestic 13w proviies 
appropriate safeg'J3ris. The sane shall apply to personal :lata relating 
to crininal convictions. 
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'rticle 7 'D3ta security' requires appropriate security ~easures to 
be ta1cen for the protection of personal data store:i in autonatei data 
files against accidental or unauthorisei destruction or acciiental loss 
as ... ell as against unauthorisei access, alteration or dissenination, 
but ~ost health infor~ation systens :10 not yet have a written conpllter 
security policy. 
Legal Issues 
It is best to consi:ler :lata protection ... ithin the ... i:ler context of infor-
nation la ...... hich also affects inter alia ne:lical infornatics ani identi-
fies those areas ... here health care infornatics require special legal 
attention. 
'11 the existing international iocunents on iata protection, in general 
or in the health fiel:i, have no real supnnational power ani have to 
rely entirely on national governnents for their transposition to the 
internal legal sphere. 
Since the en"lctnent of ClOq ani ~(!1l)1 five "1enber St"ltes: Belgiun, 
Greece, Ire13n:l, Italy, Port'Jgal, have not ratifie:i the Convention ani 
five: Belgiun, Greece, Italy, Portugal and Spain have not enacted a 
data protection act. 
Even though so ne EC countries are still in the phase of adopting the 
principles ani philosophy of data protection, the Council of Europe 
is already rethinking then. 
The AI'! Executive of Directorate,F, Division 6 of DG XIII Teleconnuni-
cations, Inforuation Industries and Innovation states that the problen 
is ... Her than this because the aioption of this Convention ani this 
Reconnendation on health data banks nay ... ell not be sufficient to attain 
a fair EC' legal environnent in respect of health :lata protection and 
confidentiality. 
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A secon1 generation of internation'll 1ata protection legal instrul1ents 
is now energing due to a new wave of international concerns, not only 
in the specific fieU of health infornatics, but in the wider fiel1 
of lata protection in general. 
Ownership of Data 
It is crucial that '1edical Infornatics profession31s investigate the 
leg'll (ani subsequent practical) il1plications of the evolution of the 
notion (If irlf~rnation property la'~. Self-ieternin'ltion through inforl1a-
tion control is traiitionally treatei in a fun1anental h'lMn rights 
context. 
The principle of respect for hUl1an rights was established in inter-
nation3l la'~ by the C'tarter of the lJnite1 'htions (~). 
The 'J~ is a!1 organization of 159 nations that works for worB peace 
and security and the betternent of hUl1anity. Countries of every part 
of the world belong to the U~. Each l1el1ber nation senls representatives 
to the m headquarters in ;>Iew York City to discuss ani try to resolve 
problens. Its two l1ain goals are peace ani hUl1an dignity. It was estab-
lished on 24 October 1945 by nations opposed to Ger1lany, Italy and Japan 
in World War II to work out a plan for an organization to help keep 
peace in the world. This plan was describei in a docunent called the 
'Charter of the 'Jnited 'iations' which is the constitution of the U~ 
containing a plan for its organization and the rules by which it is 
governed. 
The Charter has 19 chapters :iividel into 111 articles that explain tIJe 
purposes, principles and operating lleth01s of the U~. 
In the preanble to the charter are statel1ents reaffirl1ing the faith 
in funl3Uental hUlIan rights (Morally an:! socially correct behaviour), 
in the dignity an:! worth of the hUl1an person, in the elual rights of 
nen and WOl1en and of nations, large or sl1all, and to establish conditions 
under which justice and respect for the obligations arising frol1 treaties 
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ani other so~rces of intern~tion~l la~ can be naintained. ani to pronote 
social progress ani better staniaris of life in larger free:!on. ani 
for these enis •••••• to enploy internation~l n~chinery for the pro notion 
ani social aivancenent of all peoples. by a conbination of efforts to 
acconplish these ains. 
The 'J~ Charter per nits the <;eneral "ssenbly. the only najor organ of 
the lJ~ in ~hich all nenbers are represente1 ani responsible in sone 
~ay for every other organ of the U~. to create connittees to help it 
perforn its ..,orl(. The Thiri Connittee iea1s with sochl ani cultural 
natters. 
In 1946. the U~ set up the Connission on Hu nan Rights as part of the 
Econonic ani Social Council. which is devotei to inproving the way that 
people live by encouraging higher stan1ards of living. better health. 
cultural ~ni ehcational co-operation anong nations an:! observance of 
hunan rights. The Connission ... rote the Universal Declaration of Hu nan 
Rights. aiopted by the General Assenbly on 10 Decenber 1948. 
The Council of Europe iraftei the Convention for the Protection of qun~n 
Rights anl Funhnental Freelons on 4 ~ovenber 19S(). generally kno~n 
as the European Convention on Runan Rights. 
The European Convention guarantees. for the nost part. civil and poli-
tical rights: the right to life. liberty anl security; free ion fron 
inhunan or degnding treatnent, slavery. servitude ani forcei labout; 
the right to a fair trial; free10n of conscience. of speech and of assen-
bly. 
Section I of the European Convention spells out, generally in nore 
detailei forn. nost of the basic civil and political rights contained 
in the Universal Declaration. Section II proposei the fornation of 
a European Connission of Hunan Rights. the Connission ani a European 
Court of Hunan Rights. Section III specified that the Connission shoul:! 
consist of a nunber of nenbers equal to that of the High Contracting 
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Parties. of which there are twenty one. The lIellbers are: Austria. 
Belgiull. Cyprus. Denuark. France. Gerllany. Great Britain. Greece. 
Iceland. Ireland. Italy. Liechtenstein. Luxellbourg. 'hlta. the Nether-
lands. 'iClrway. PClrtagal, Spain. Sweden, Swi tzerlani and Turkey. The 
problells of infonation property law, such as ClOg, R(81)1, R(93)10, 
on account CIf their cOlluercial illplications, fall 1irectly within those 
areas of activity in w'lic'l the EC is greatly interestei. "orl( carriei 
out in other areas of the EC shouU be co-orlinatei with the '1'1 in 
order to establis'l t'le illportance of its illplications to the developllent 
of infornation property law. Future 1\1'1 activities lIight need the allot-
lIent of both ti1le ani effort to 1evise the detailed approach required 
in the health care sector. 
An EC legal instrullent is require:! to ensure that ade1uate EC rules 
of liability ani copyright exist and a legal obligation shCltll1 exist 
for the use of certifie:i health software. A.ction nust also be tal(en 
to fill in the gaps in the data protection environ nent in the EC so 
that s'Jfficieat confidence can be generate:! to facilitate the cross-
border exchange of health recor1s ani avoid discrinination against coun-
tries with weal( general data protection legislation. 
Language 'spects 
One of the lIajor obstacles to the idea of the European COllllunity is 
that of language. Except for Ireland and the U.K., and for parts of 
France ani parts of Belgiull and Luxellbo'Jrg, none of the EC countries 
. have a language in cOllnon with their neighbours. But Article 20.3 of 
Directive 75/352 states the following: 
"'1ellber States shall see to it that. where appropriate, the persons 
concerned acqtlire, in their interest and in that of their patients, 
the linguistic kno~le:lge necessary to the exercise of their profession 
in the host country". 
qowever, the text of the Directive is vague and the words are not seen 
as a forml legal obligation on the part of the lIigrating physician. 
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. ~ lack of a sufficient knowledge of the host country's language would 
not legally constitute a restriction of the right of establishuent {guar-
anteed by Article 52 of the Treaty of Roue)" •••• Freedou of establishuent 
shall include the right to take up and pursue activities as self-euployed 
persons ani to set up ani uanage uniertakings, in particular coupanies 
or firus wit'lin the ueaning of the seconi pangnp't of 'rticle 5'3" Le. 
"coupanies or fir us" ueans coupanies or firos constitutei un1er civil 
or couuercial law, incluiing co-operative societies, ani other legal 
persons governed by public or private law, save for those whic't are 
non-profit ua1dng. Or, perhaps, :iiscri uination basei on citizenship 
(also prohibitei by ~rticle 20), or as a violation of the European Con-
vention of qunan Rights, whose correct title, as drafted by the Council 
of Europe on 4 ~ovenber 195'), is the Convention for the Protection of 
quuan Rights ani Fun:ianental Freedous. Uthough the language barrier 
is not a barrier in the fornal legal sense, it is inconceivable that 
a phYSiCian, whose civil ani crininal liabilities are trenenious, woul1 
treat patients without being able to unierstani their conplaints ani 
risk severe ualpractice suits. 
'Language' ani 'Language probleus' will play an i oportant role in the 
future of uedicine in the Coullon 'hrket (without also inclu:ling tech-
nical, legal, lIedical and other associated aspects) in an extrellely 
specialised anicollplex sector: 
Europe3n countries have 1ifferent systells of health, of health 
control and of health insurance. Therefore there are several 
different enterprises for the interestei groups. 
The associations for doctors, nurses and paralle:iics vary froll 
country to country. Parauedical personnel (paralleiics) are 
health care workers who provide clinical services to patients 
under the supervision of a physician. The terll generally encoll-
passes nurses, therapists, technicians and other ancillary 
personnel involved in lIeiical care but is fre~uent1y applied 
specifically to highly trainei persons who share responsibility 
with the physician for patient care. 
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- The differences in neiical treatnent between Europe3n countries 
denani the creation of a connon base, discussion of !lffairs, 
ani the creation of a connon systen of terns. 
Medic!ll terninology (language) is often far renoved fron nornl daily 
converse in what it ueans, but it is a neeting place for doctors, nurses 
and SDne p!ltients. Direct connunications between doctors, nurses, para-
lledics and patients nay be difficult for the lay person to understand 
but they are un'lvoidable. The subject natter of neHca1 terllinology 
nay be very conplex ani situated at a very high scientific level, under-
st!lniable only to the initiated. It is !l subject that is progressing 
very fast ani dellands an enornous flexibility in the use of language. 
'1edicine is not only the business of doctors an·j the. use of language 
alters according to whether convers!ltions are between ioctors, between 
doctor !lni pharnacist or ioctor !lni patient. '1edical terninology often 
changes between surgery and hospital clinic, between doctors of different 
speci!llities !lnd between nelrses and patients. Sinilar problens are 
shown in ne1ic!ll liter!lture, there being a scale fron purely scientific 
texts to boo'<s ani articles of popular nedicine. For n3ny yeus the 
najority of pn3rn!lceutical cOllpanies h3ve worked on 3n intern3tion!ll 
network necessitating scientific work in sever!ll languages. 
Or3l and written instructions are required to ensure that treatuents 
ensuing fron ne:iic3l research are used effectively. "Iedic!ll knowledge 
is to a large extent bro!ldcast by the nethods of tre3tnent, belt at the 
nOllent descriptions of nejiC3nents are not written in a connon language 
underst3nhble to p3tients. ~ecently attenpts 113ve been u,1e to tnnsfer 
scientific texts into l3ynn's langu3ge. 
Until recently there also existed a desire1 b3rrier to unierst3nding 
between the nedical·fraternity ani patients. 
Medical terninology is beconing one of the nost i nportant subjects in 
the Ee, despite being highly specialised. 
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The "Europe against Cancer" prograll11e is innovatory. It is contri-
bute:! to by European cancer experts, directors of cancer leagues, general 
practitioners ani e:iucationalists, and by officials an:! experts at the 
COllllission. U1 t'lese partners are contributing to the special character 
of the pr"gnllDe ani to bringing the EC closer to tite concerns of its 
cithens. This is the vie'", of Jean Degillbe, the Director-General of 
D-G V (EnploYllent, Social Affairs ani Ehcation). The Worli 'lealtl) 
Organi~ation' s goal is "'lealtl) for all by the year 20')')", which is pro-
bably unattainable in its entirety but progress is being lIa:ie. 
With regard to cancer, lIore li lIited goals h3ve been set by vario'3s nat-
ional ani international bo:iies, 1I0St of these also ailled at the sOllewhat 
nystical figure of the year 2000. The target of the European Regional 
Office of the World gealth Organization (W'lO) is a re:iuction of at least 
15% in cancer lIortality in people un:ier 65 in Europe. 
At the present tille, cancer represents around a quarter of the overall 
1I0rtality in 1I0St EC countries. But this figure, as high as it lIight 
be, only alluies to a slla11 proportion of the total anount of hUllan, 
social ani financial cost., linke:i to cancer. This explains the need 
to prevent at least sOlle of these cancers fron occurring. 
A rational approach to prevention would require knowle:ige of cause ani 
subsequent renoval of that cause. 'lowever, sOlle. known caus31 agents 
cannot be rellove1, external factors, s~c'l as solar radiation, and inter-
nal deterninants of :iisease, s'3ch as the genetic backgroun:i of an in:iiv-
idual or the horllonal lIilieu. "ri lIary prevention ained at preventing 
the occurrence of cancer co~H be achieve1 by the renoval of i1entified 
risk factors. The goal of secondary prevention (screening) is to diag-
nose cancer at a very early stage or preferably to recognize the disease 
at a prellalignant phase. 
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Tobacco 
Tobacco is the best 1(00 .. 0 ani nost .. Hely usei carcinogen ani its use 
is responsible for: 
the vast najority of cancers of the lung, trachea ani bronchus 
a consiierable proportion of cancers of the blaiier ani of the renal 
pelvis 
a consi:lerable proportion of cancers of the oral cavity, lip, 
pharyn~, larynx and oesophagus, with an a1:le:l 13rge proportion 
of risk attributable to alcohol cons'JUption 
3 consHerable proportion of cancers of tlte pancreas ani possibly 
of renal aienocarcinona. 
Sno1dng is also relatei to an increase1 risk of ·1evelo?ing carUo-
vascular iiseases: coronary artery iisease leaiing to aC'lte angina pec-
toris ani nyocar-lial infarction ani chronic heart Usease, peripheral 
vascular disease an:! cerebrovascular iiseases. There is a specific 
risk to wonen who snoke an:! use oral contraceptives of cerebrovascular 
disease. Uso associate1 ..nth snoldng' are chronic obstructive lung 
diseases, suc'l as enp'lysena and chronic bronc'litis, pne'lnonia, tuber-
culosis an:! peptic ulcers. 
~o country has yet banned the use of tobacco or tried to t'le legal netho:! 
of iisco'lraging its use by the i nposition of very high taxes on it, 
and conpletely banning its a:!vertising or its use in public places, 
nor have the ethical nethods of pronoting effective health education 
for children ani aiolescents, as well as for the general population 
been used. 
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Alcohol 
Where~s t'tere is no such thing as a safe tobacco pro1uct alcohol, in 
the forn of one g13ss of wine per day, presents no ne3s'lr~ble risl< ani 
lIay even slightly reduce cariiovascular 1I0rtality. Increase:! allounts 
of alcohol le~i to increase::! risl< of disease: alcohol is a recognized 
carcinogen for cancers of the oral cavity, pharyn~, larynx, oesophagus 
and liver. The conbination of :!rinl<ing and slloking greatly increases 
these risks. Excessive alcohol intake also increases the lil<elihoo::! 
of accidents ani violence. It is easiest to express lIoieration of intal<e 
in ~u3ntitative ter·ns. 
Fresh Fruit ani Vegetables 
UthO'lgh not associatei ·~ith the aetiology of cancer "Europe against 
Cancer" stress the i nportance of a Het ric'l ia fres'l fruit, vegetables 
ani cereals ani 10 ... in ani nal fat to avoi:l obesity ani its ens'ling :lis-
eases. 
Prevention of t'te ieve10pllent of occupational cancers 
Worl< forces nee:! to be adequately inforllei of possible risl<s ani an 
efficient control shou1i be naintained to prevent the enission of hazar-
iO'lS chenicals in the production chain. 
Exposure to t'le sun 
Excessive exposure to solar irraiiation, particularly for sone fair-
skinned indiviiuals, lIay lea::! tonalignant lIelanolla of the skin. 
Ultraviolet (UV) 1I3chines lIay have the sane effect. 
Control of other risk factors 
11I1Iunization against hepatitis B lIay prevent the occurrence of viral 
hepatitis ani also reiuce the risk of prillary liver cancer. In Europe, 
the lIajority of cancers, with the exception of cervical cancer, are 
not known to be linked to viruses or parasites. InUviduals known 
to be genetically at risk of developing cancer could benefit froll 
specific surveillance. 
Secondary prevention: screening for cancer can have a positive inpact 
An i npact on cancer occurrence and/or mortality is possible throug':l 
early detection. Wonen should be encouraged to be regularly screened 
froll an early age for cervical cancer and for breast cancer. Colon 
cancer warrants considerable attention, but the expense of screening 
for lung cancer is hard to justify. 
An inportant challenge for the 21st Century 
The challenge for the next century will be to discover the causation 
of cancers and to then use this infornation for their prevention by 
the renoval fron the environnent of avoidable causative factors. 
An obvious cause is tobacco, about which action nust be taken in 
various fields: education, infor1l3tion, health, taxation, econollics, 
agriculture, politics' ani legislation. Part of the answer ",ay. be 
financial constraints, but there nay be a lack of creative inagination 
and the exhortation to lead a healthier life must also contain a 1I0ral 
conponent. 
The role of cancer registration 
The incidence of cancer varies between different parts of Europe, 
suggesting that factors associated with place of residence are impor-
tant deterninants of cancer risk. For this reason epidenio10gy, the 
scientific study of the distribution and deterninants of a disease, 
is ani will be playing a central role in the "Europe against Cancer" 
progralllle. Cancer registration as the presupposition of cancer epiden-
iology is .the organized effort to collect, verify and tabulate, ellp10y 
and disseninate :inforllation on the incidence of lIalignant neop1aslls 
(life-threatening new growths) in a defined geographical area. Cancer 
registries are epidecnio10gica1 institutions for cancer registration 
nearly always conducting research in analytical ani descriptive epidell-
io10gy. 
Professor Maurice Tubiana, Chairman of the Connittee of Cancer Experts 
of the "Europe against Cancer" progralllle has stated the advantages 
of the Europeanprogramlle fron a cancer expert's point of view: 
When the European action against cancer progranlle was decided on in 
Miian in June 1985 at a meeting of the Heads of State or Governllent 
of the 12 countries of the COllllunity three specific advantages of 
a European, as opposed to international, action ellergel, nanely: 
to exploit the prestige of a "European" label to increase the 
effectiveness of actions which could be undertaken at national 
level; 
to take advantage of the experience and help of experts fron all 
the European countries. The European di1lension considerably in-
crease:! the ability of each country, not only in research but 
also in applying new nethods of diagnosis and treatnent; 
to prouote legislative or regulatory neasures at a tine when nore 
nore decisions were being taken at a European level for subsequent 
inplenentation at national level. 
A najor i npact on public opinion was achieved by the publication and 
distribution to organizations of the European Code against cancer 
drawn up by cancer experts in the EC (see later). 
Children, fron the age of 5 to the eni of adolescence, now receive 
health education in schools on aspects of the hunan body and the main-
tenance of healthy development. 
The establishnent of a healthy lifestyle is now pronote,:!, assisted 
by the nlltual support and co-:operation between European countries. 
The Council of '1ealth Ministers organi-z:ed nass screening canpaign 
for breast and cervical cancer. 
Alongside infonation to the general public, training of health pro-
fessionals, especially general practitioners, has been an i'Dportant 
ai1l of the prograllue. 
C01lnunity cooperation is broadening the field of clinical research 
fron national to European centres. Cancer specialists and hospitals 
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in every country are cooperating, thus i llproving the effectiveness 
of research ani speeiin6 up the evaluation of ne~ llethods of treatllent 
at shared cost. 
The role of dietary factors in the developllent of cancer is being 
investigated. The difference betlleen northern Europe and the ~lejiter­
ranean area llay explain IIhy sone cancers are 1l0re fre~uent in SOlle 
countries than in others. 
The European Code against Cancer was adopted by the Conuittee of Cancer 
Experts set up under the "Europe against Cancer" progra'U'Ue in 1'13y 
1987 foHolling IIHe consultation of the he3.1th llinistries ani non-
governllental org3.nizations involved in t~e fight against cancer. 
European Code against Cancer 
If the "Ten European cOlluanhents are follo"e1, there ~ill be a sig-
nificant reiuction in the nuuber of deaths fro'U cancer in the European 
COllllunity, already predicted to reach 15% by the year 20')0". Co'U'Uittee 
of Cancer Experts of the European CO'UlIunity. 
CERTAIN 
CAIiCERS 
MAY BE 
1. Do not s'Uoke. SlIokers, stop as quickly as possible 
and do not s'Uoke in the presence of others. 
2. Moderate your consu'Uption of alcoholic drinks, beers, 
AVOIDED IIines or spirits. 
'10~E 
CA'iCERS 
WILL BE 
CURED IF 
DETECTED 
3. Avoid excessive exposure to the sun. 
4. FoHoII health and safety instructions at work con-
cerning production, handling or use of any sub-
stance ~hich llay cause cancer. 
YOUR GENERAL HEALTH WILL BE'iEFIT FRO'1 THE FOLLOWING CO:-\-
'WiMENTS WH1C!-1 'lAY ALSO REDUCE 'filE RISKS OF SO'IE CA'iCERS 
5. .Frequently eat freslt fruit ani vegetables and cereals 
with a high fibre content. 
6. Avoid being overlleight and lillit your intake of fatty 
foods. 
t~3 • 
7. See a doctor if you notice a luup, or obgerve a change 
in a uole, or abnorual bleeiing. 
S. See a ioctor if you have pergistent probleus, such 
as a persistent cough, a persistent hoarseness, a 
change in bowel habits or an unexplained weight loss. 
FOR WO'IEN 
9. qave a cervical suear regularly. 
10. Check your breasts regularly, ani, if possible, unier-
go uauuography at regular intervals above the age 
of 50. 
On the legal front Europe has ua1e iuportant iecisions: haruonization 
of labelling on cigarette packets; the banning of high-tar tobacco; 
the banning of advertising on television; ani the banning of suoking 
in public ?1aces. 
In Europe cancer is still the seconi highest cause of ieath ani the 
prinCiple cause of death in the 35 to 65 age group. 
Actions for a healthy diet 
Eating habits, including the consunption of alcoholic drinks, play 
an iuportant role in the developuent, and also the prevention of a 
nuuber of cancers of the digestive tract and of breast cancer ('1yria.n 
l~ilpart, Consultant to the "Europe against Cancer" prograuue, D-G 
V ,CEC). 
It is esti-natei that nutritional factors could be at the origin of 
uore than one thir1 of deaths fron cancer. Proposals for action in 
the area of nutrition were thus incorporated in the "Europe against 
Cancer" prograune. 
The first action-plan 1997-89 atteuptei to iuprove the knowleige of 
the possible links between diet ani cancer. The seconi action plan 
1990-94 intenis to finance a large nlJUber of quality studies whose 
results will uake it possible to clarify the guiding principles of 
nutritional requireuents. 
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Since 19'17, the EC has denonstrated its ability to llake its own 
'lIajor contribution to the fight against cancer, by no longer res-
tricting itself to its convention3l activities - neasures to conbat 
carcinogenic chenicals (ECSC and EEC Treaties) or ionizing raUation 
(Euratoll Treaty) - but by extending its sphere of action to new ideas 
such as discouraging the use of tobacco, illproving nutrition, cancer 
screening, trainin3 of lleUcal personnel, health inforuation ana edu-
cation and neHcal research. "Colluunication frou the European Cou-
nision to the Council, the European Parlianent and the ESC of 8 May 
1990 regarding the "Europe against Cancer" prograllue: Report on the 
illplellentation of the first plan of action 19'17-'19 regards the results 
as 1I0St satisfactory. 
Legislation: Several pieces of Conllunity legislation were announced, 
concerning the liscouragellent of tobacco use, illprovellent of nutrition 
and neaS'lres to conb'lt carcino~enic chenicals and ioni dng ra Uation. 
Out of 13 proposals, only one (on the prohibition of tax-free tobacco 
sales) W3S not drawn up on scheiule. Seven out of the other twelve 
have already been 3doptel by the Council, including labelling of 
tobacco products, ban on snoking in public places, protection· against 
ionizing radiation, protection against carcinogenic chellicals. The 
Council has adoptei cO'lluon provisions on three others: prohibition 
of cigarettes with a high tar content, nutritional labelling, pro-
tection of workers. The other two are still being Uscussed by the 
Council (tax burden on tobacco, li llitation of advertising of tobacco 
products in the press and by lleans of bills and posters). 
In 19'15 the Council of Europe conducted a co-ordinated 'Ilelical research 
progralllle on a s'lbject chosen by the Europe3n Health COllnittee (CDSP). 
The European Health COlluittee conllissionel a study group of experts 
to analyse existing hospital infornation systens based on the diagnosis 
and treatllent of patients. In January the Group lIade a plan of work, 
experts were assignei responsibility for visiting specified countries 
and a questionnaire was drawn up to cover the points to be assessed 
in the study and then sent to the national health a1ninistrations 
of these lIenber states: 
Austria, Denllark, Federal Republic of Ger'llany, Greece, Italy, 
Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey, United Kingdoll. 
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A report was ~aie base1 on three 1ifferent sources of infor~ation 
replies to the questionnaire froll the n3.tional health a:hinis-
trations; 
inforn3.tion gathere.i by group ~enbers on stu1y visits to these 
states; 
reports by group ~ellbers on the situation in their o',n countries. 
On the basis of this report the Group dre'. up a list of reconnen-
iations encoaraging the developnent of hospital infornation systens 
(HIS), the use of the Mini lIUlI Basic Database ('!BDS) ani the grouping 
of p~tients ani iiagnostic relate1 groups (D~G). 
HOSPITAL I~FOR~\TIO~ SYSTE~S 
qealth care infornatics 
The Council of Europe reports that in recent years there I)ave been 
great aivances in 'nedicine ani lIeiical technology acconpaniei by an 
ever incre3.sing denand for health services. These developnents, 
together with Changes in the problen of Hseases ani environ~ental 
and social changes, have been followed by a dra~atic increase in health 
care elCpenditure, especially in hospitals. At the sa~e tine there 
seens to be a iecreasing ability to co~ply with the couplelC proble~s 
arising fron these changes. 
This presents a major challenge for health a1:ninistration in many 
nenber states. CorresponHrig aivances in planning, ~anage1lent ani 
organization of health care sJste1ls have not ievelopei at the sa ne 
rate. 
One 'Dajor reason may be the lack of health care :lata relating to health 
status, resources', use, cost an1 outco~e. In contrast to 'lIe1ical 
data associatei with medical action, health care data assists policy-
n3.~ers, healtl) aininistrators ani health C3.re providers in perforning, 
planning, lIanage1lent, C3.re delivery ani evaluation. Unlike lIeiicine, 
health care suffers fron shortage of systenatizei data for use in 
the planning and decision-ma~ing process, froll assessnent of the illpact 
---------
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of health services on the health status of individuals and populations 
ani the cost-effective running of the healt~ services. 
Hospitals are providers of goo:ls and services to patients as part 
of the treatllent process luring the hospital stay. The evaluation 
of hospital perforllance can only be seriously un:iertaken when the 
pro:lucts of these institutions are clearly :iefined, pro:iuction recorded 
an1 analysed. Hospitals are inforll~tion-intensive environllents as 
well as cOllp1ex organisations where inforllation processing an1 cOlllluni-
cation are vital functions. 
'1e1ical infor1l'ltics, defined as t~e "rational lIanagellent of health 
inforllation by the use of COllputers" has, during the hst deca1e de-
veloped into a purposeful tool in the '!lanagellent of hospitals an1 
health services in general. 
A hospital bforllation service is the collection of application systens 
aroun1 a central :latabase - a parient in:ielC. 'HSs, assistei by COll-
puters, have been difficult to introduce successfully. They should 
be highly conversational ani available. Trenis in their :ieve10pllent 
over the last five years have been: 
a shift of ellphasis fron large central processors to distribute1 
networks of lIini and lIicro-processors to give '!lore user-responsive 
systells; 
new software tools to interface with the end-users anl prollote 
user-frienUy systells. The views of eni-users have elCpan1ed with 
user-participation in systen deve10pllent ani interactive systell 
design with prototypes; 
the ellergence of '!leiical inforllatics as a science. 
The effect of t~ese trends has resulted in increased involvellent of 
professional health users in the new developllent of infor'!lation systell~ 
The '!lain providers of health care, doctors and nurses, have had to re-
exalline their work in terlls of increased quality of care an.f pro-
ductivity. 
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In hospitals both staff ani 1epart1lents nee1 infor1l3tion to carry 
out their tasks. This inforllation night be self-generatei or p'Jt 
at their 1isposal by other parties within the hospital. 
However, hospital 13ta 1iffers fron 'IIost other ht'! beca'Jse they 
1irectly affect hU1lan beings. Very often, hospital :!at'! are nure 
sensitive th~n other :lata ani 1Iay be of confiiential nature. The 
jia~nosis, treat1lent ani care of patients rely upon conplete ani 
correct infornation at the proper ti1le. Since the energence of 
conputers the luestion arises as to whether this tec'1nol05y h3S 
been appliei iT} support of inforll'ltion 'uniling in hospitals. ~ 
nU1lber of iifferent conp>1ter applic'ltions exist within the hospital. 
The n'lin objective of 'lIS is to s>1pport a'Jthorisel ellployees at 
their work-benches wit, all 3vai13ble inforllation at the tille neelel 
3nl in suc'1 a W3Y th'Olt tlie lat3 is relatel to the neels ani wislies 
of t'1e user. 
This objective necessitates conprehensive stanlariisation activities 
such as: 
1ata definitions; 
- classification ani coiification, ani 
c01l1lunication procedures. 
Ths llIS is an integrate1 systell. An integratei systen is define:! 
by A.R. Bakker in Me:!ical Inforllatics Vol. 9 No. 2 19q4 in an article 
"The developnent of an inteilratei ani co-operative hospital infor-
nation systen" 3S follo>ls: "The sub-systens are connectel an:! the 
systen is nore th3n the '1'111 of sub-systens." T'1is lIeans tliat 'lIS 
conprises: 
data integration: ht3 being recorie,j once ani thereafter 
usei by nany authorisel users for lIany p'Jrposes; 
functional integration: autliorisei users h'Olve tlie flelCi-
'bility to go froll one function to another, anl 
technological integration: the users h'Olve access to l3te 
generation tools ani 13ta-nets in order to utilise the 
systen facilities in a conversational 'II()ie ani at the t:i1Ie 
neede1. 
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The 'lIS Mst be able to store data over very long periods with the 
possibility of fast retriev'll in orier to s3tisfy patient relatei 
probleus, legal aspects and rese3rch. 'lore over , the 'uajority of 
" hospital d3ta would be easily accessible. 
It has been 3ho~n that a HIS based on the principles of easy access-
ibility, uJltiple application pr()grauues ani direct access ani 
covering D:>th patient hta (lIeiical as well as ahinistrative an1 
other hospital 1ata will support ani iuprove: 
patient a1uinsitration; 
surveillance an1 treatnent of p3tients; 
proceiures in hospital, ani 
the :I'Jality of inforuation nee1ei by staff iepenient on 
health authorities. 
Currently U()st 'US ie3l with in-patients only, oJt-patients are 
not yet incluied. 
'le3lth infonation is data relating to he'llth st3tUS, resources, 
use, cost ani O:ltcone. In contr3st to 'Deiical hta associated with 
medical action, health care data assist policY-lI'l~ers, health adllini-
strators ani health care providers in perforlling, planning, lIanage-
llent, care ielivery an1 evaluation. Unli'<e 'Dedicine, health care 
suffers frou shortage of systeuatised hta for use in the planning 
and decision-ua~ing process, and assessllent of the inp3ct of health 
services on the health status of individuals and populations, ani 
the cost-effective running of· the health service. 
Today, there is a need for inf'or1l3tion on utilisation of resources, 
the efficiency and effectiveness of the health care delivery systells 
and the assesslIent of changing tren1s. 'iot all IUS inclu1e data 
which lIeet these requirenents. 
Future developllents in lIelical infornatics shouli give priority 
to the developllent of new couputer software which would facilitate 
integration of 
decision-'1la1cing 
inforllation regarding costs ani benefits into the 
process at all levels. 
-
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In aiiition to new cOllputer software, no:iern lIanagerial techniques 
shou11 be enployei. The European 'Ie'llth Connittee of the Council 
of Europe state1 in 19~3 in "Aspects of a policy to reiuce the growth 
of hospit'll e~peniiture without creating 1is'livantages for p'ltients 
or l1'lnpering the advance of neiic'll science" th'lt suc'J lIetho1s ani 
techniques incluie anong others: 
systens an'llysis; 
-lata lIoielling; 
1ecision support systells; 
health econollics, ani 
health statistics. 
Data Integration in Inforllation Systells 
Hospital inforll'ltion systens, collections of application systells 
arouni centr'll 1'lta b'lses-patient in:lexes, are ai nei 'lt increasing 
the pro:luctivity of the he'llth care systen. They integnte :lata 
fron 1I3ny sources an':! the infornation is usei by lIany at iifferent 
organisational levels. The core of 'l hospital infor1l3tion systen 
shoul1 be tlle nost cOllnonly available set of 1ata itens with the 
1I0st e~tensive range of uses. Stan1ariisation of inforllation becones 
an illportant factor. 
COllparable health statistics require the use of cOllllon terns, classi-
fication ani coiing schenes. Until now hospital inforllation systens 
in lIany countries h'lve develope1 with hardly any co-ordination. 
This has resultei in a variety of systens often basei on a different 
un:lerstaniing of najor terlls. The establish'llent of a COllnon defi-
nition of terns is necessary in the further :levelopnents of hospital 
infornation systens. Collllon denoninators will greatly facilitate 
integration of inforllation at local, national ani international 
level. 
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The fo11olling" figure sholls the iifferent levels of hospital infor-
1Iation: 
Figure 1. 
(3) con non 1enoninators 
(2) con non ieno1linators 
~eiical recor1 sUllllaries 
(1) 
specialisei recor1s 
At level 3 the data set is 1I31e available for health planning, steer-
ing ani .eV31uation at central or region"ll level 3ni abstracte1 fro1l 
level 2 IIhere the 1Iore extensive loc"ll recorls are" (e.g. 1Ie1ic3l 
recori sunnaries). The specialised records (e.g. in1ivi1aal patient 
recoris) are found at level 1. 
The principle of these three levels of infornation taken fron a 
stuiy carriei out for the Connission of the Europe"ln Connunities 
by '{oger F.'l. "rhe 1Iinillun basic 1ata set for hospital statistics 
in tlte EEC", 1991, has aq'Jirei i 1Iportance during the last decaie. 
There is s neei for relevant conprehensive, 3ccurate, conplete "In1 
ti1lely dat"l for the following reasons: 
to facilitate iecentralisation of services ani still 1Isintain 
the planning, steering and evaluation structure of the 
nation"ll health services; 
to facilitate cost contain1lent and cost control, ani 
for epiieniology "1nl health services research. 
The core of such an inforllation systell is a HIS which facilitates 
the consolidation of infornation on the use of resources ani the 
~eiical activities within the hospitals. Connunication between 
hospitals, primary healt~ institutions anl health aat~orities at 
different levels ~as becone as necessary as electronic data process-
ing for the functioning of the health institutions as well as for 
he31th authorities at all levels. 
Connunication will function satisfactorily only when the following 
criteria are fulfillei: 
(a) any report ~'Jst be ierivei froll the operational lata 
wit~in the hospital i.e. the iata nust have a meaningful 
purpose at local level; 
(b) no data shouH be recoriel at a higher level if t~e 
report ioes not res'llt in action or reaction in one 
way or another, and 
(c) 0nly data based on standardisei coding systells ani defi-
nitions sho'-lH be reportei. 
Restllts of tlte Stuiy ("State of '\rt") 
~n enlairy carried out by the COE in 19'35 on the global objective 
for HIS given by member states revealed the following results. 
Only those results given by member states to HIS and the extension 
of stan:lardisej HIS are described. 
~ot Linltei To 
Suuu3risei Uniforu 
'1eHca1 ~ecoris 
Greece+ 
Spaint 
T\lrl(ey 
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Epi1euio10gy 
Clinical ~ese3rch 
Evaluation of ije31th Care 
Continuity of ~ea1th Care 
\ustria* 
Be1giuu+ 
Denuark+ 
France+ 
1ta1y+ 
1'lether1ands+ 
';onl3Y* 
Portuga1+ 
Sweien* 
Switzer1ani* 
Unite:! King:!ont 
Planning 
'I3nageuent 
B\li3eting 
<\ustria* 
Be1~bu+ 
Denuarlt+ 
Finlani* 
France+ 
Ger1l'lny+ 
1relanit 
1t31yt 
'letherhnis+ 
Portugal+ 
S' .. ejen* 
S'dtzerlan:!* 
Tlnitei Kingiou+ 
~: Certain countries 10 not 1inlt their objectives to 11S as jefine:! 
above (with lleHca1 '1ini uuu Basic Data Base '!BD). Tlte countries 
1iste1 are those who ranlte1 in 1st or 2n1 place on at least one 
of tlte three levels (national, regional, institution<il) the objec-
tives proposei by the questionnaire groupei accorIing to an "ad uinis-
trative purpose" (right hani colulln) or a "ueHca1 purpose" (llidHe 
col\lun). 
14 countries out of 17 have aiopte:l at least one of the following 
objectives linkei to the !lIS : planning, llanagellent, bu1geting. 
+ EC countries 
* EFTA countries 
Turkey is an applicant to the EC. 
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Extension of Staniariisei HIS 
The availability of nation-wide HIS varies considerably fron country 
to country. Each country has ievelopei its own nethoi of collecting 
iata fron hospitalised patients. The netho1s of collection are 
influenced both by culture ani history. 
~ation-~iie 1IS services exist in sone countries for statistical 
purposes (uorbi1ity), in other countries they relate nore to the 
cost of C3re. One of the advantages of Europe is the variety of 
its neuber states which enables the sharing of experiences in devel-
oping qrc:;. 
'11 the countries covered by the COE study have conputerisei qIS 
at the institutional level. ~ation-wi ie 'US was available in three 
iistinct groups of states. 
1. Denuarl(, Finlani, Ireland, The '1etherlanjs, Sweden, 'Jnitei 
~ingdon usei nation-wije stan1aris for collecting data ani 
hai the longest experience with conputerisei nation-wi1e HIS. 
2. Belgiun, France, Greece, '1orway, Portugal have established 
plans for nation-wide !lIS in order to collect nation-wide 
conparable data. 
3. ~ustria, Geruany, Italy, Spain, Switzerland, Turl(ey, nostly 
federal states, collect nationally conparable hospital data 
nostly by sanpling. 
Table 1 sunuarises the availability of nation-wiie HIS and the degree 
of standardisation achievei. 
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Table 1i Stand3disei nation-wide 'ITS 
Country 'htional Planne1 Sa'1lpling Regional Institution 
coverage (project) (collect) 
Austrb no no no yes yes+ 
Belgiun no yes+ no no yes+ 
Dennsrk yes+ - - yes+ yes+ 
Finlan1 yes+ - - yes+ yes+ 
France no yes+ yes no yes+ 
Fei. <e? ! 
of Gern.lny I no no no yes+ yes+ 
Greece no yes+ no yes yes+ 
Irelani yes+ 
- - yes+ yes+ 
Italy no yes yes+ yes+ yes+ 
Netherhn1s yes+ 
- - no yes+ 
Norway no yes+ yes+ yes+ yes+ 
Portugal no yes+ no yes+ yes+ 
Spain no yes no yes yes+ 
Swe·1en yes+ - - yes+ yes+ 
Switzerl'ln1 no no yes+ yes+ yes+ 
Turkey no no yes+ yes+ yes+ 
United 
Kingio.n yes+ - yes+ yes+ yes+ 
6':1. 
fhe pri nry goal of the 'l:>spiol is to provUe patient care i:1 ' .. 'lich 
it is 3ssistei by HIS. 
Sone of t'le broll statistical uses of 'ns hta are: 
(a) si'nplifyin~ conplex pro'>len~ by pr"viiin~ :lbjective hta br 
use in iecision-nl~in5; 
(b) forecasting pr'J\:)'l'lle CO'lSel'le:lCeS of iiffere'lt actio'ls 3:1i 
ne391ring t'le effectiveness of intervention; 
(c) iiscoverin~ ",ays of i'nproving perfornance in hellt'l services 
ani 3ssessing tle s~ills necessary; 
(1) con?aring results in iifferent gr')'Jps or 3<pinst specifiei 
o'ljectives, a:1i 
(e) assessing t'le reso\Jrces rel\Jirei to nlCi uise l)enefit 3t nini U'111 
cost. 
The use of routinely collectei hta can be chssifiei as pri 13ry, 
seconlary ani tertiary. 
Pri11"lry use: t'l3t for w'lich t'te hta is i nneihtely collecte 1, 
e.g. patient 3ininistration, hospit31 financial recoris. 
Seconlary 'Be: typic311y local stltistic3l use of ht3 3n i local 
planning processes. 
Tertiary 'lse: ninly regioMl ani central level planning, steering 
3ni eV31u3tio:l. 
In all 'countries coverel by t'te COE stuly con?'1ter-as,istei, 'HS 
have been establis'tei. Suc'l systens are fO'ln i in t'te njority of 
'tospitals only in a ninority of cO'lntries. These c)untries are 
Finlan1, Unite I Kingion, France, Denn3r~ ani the ~etlterlanis. Sweien 
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ani Belgiun have an hi~h i~cilence. In Finlani anI Dennar~ nation~l 
registers of patients recorl all in-i13tients. Swelen 'tas b:>th re-
gional a~i central registers. ~:>r~ay has a patient lischarge infor-
nthn .,ysten covering 7'J'r. of all Hsc'nrges. T'tis systen inchies 
the European '1BD'>. khievenent of natieJr13l coverage ' .. ~s plannei 
for 19q9. In Irelanl full national covera~e by t'te patient iischarge 
systen is an objective. 
The big3e~t problen in nenher states is t'te lac~ of universal stan-
far Hsati:>n ani coiificati)n '>ystens. ~not'ter 'Jnresolvel problen 
in nany c)'Jntries is the ievelopnent or ah~t~tion of 'tar-\wue in 
t'te healtil care Eel-!. 'los?itals tenl to be isohtel instit'Jtions 
w'tich are slow to change lea ling to inaie~uate e hcation of hospital 
staff ani a lac', of notiv3tion in eni-users. 
In ~ppeniix n of t't" COE 'lealth b)~'<let 'Conputeris3tion of nelical 
iata in hos;>ital services incluiing university hospitals', 5trasbo'Jrg 
19Q9, ~econnenhtiort ~o. '{ ('17) 23 of the Connittee of '1.inisters 
to '1.enber St3tes 0'1 l{npit31 Inforntion <;ystens is printel.hich 
incluies the following \ppeniix: 
'1.enber st3tes shouli ta'<e the following neasures: 
\. 'lospital Inforntion '>ystells CH'» 
1. E'lc')'Jra~e t'te 'ne of lleiic3l inforn3tic3 39 3 t()ol by 113'13gers 
ani practitioners in the healt't care area. 
2. Iu~lenertt ani use conputer assistei (intenctive) inf()rMtion 
9ystens conprising botn neiic3l ani nanollerhl hta to i nprove 
113n33enellt, plan'1ins a:11 31 ninistntive practices, f3cilitate 
the Ulintenance of luality of care stanfaris, the evaluation 
of health services 3nl the opti lIis3tion of tne proluctivity 
of tne nealth services in the lIenber states. 
3. Prollote alolareness of the overriiing neel to protect the con-
filentiality ani security of l1efical data. 
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4. Consider establishing staniar:is for different iata sets {-neiical. 
cf ~DS. financial and nanagerial data. etc.) 
5. Extend hospital in-patient infornation systells progressively to 
long-tern. day cases ani anbulatory care. 
T'IE 'fi'H'fT.N B"SIC DUA SET ("mns) 
, nore 1etaile1 set of basic data can be usei (level 2. Figure 1). parti-
cularly ienographic ani ne1ical data). 
r1E ~I~I~ B\SIC D'TA CO~CEPT 
Definition 
The nini IlCl n basic data set C>1BDS) has been define1 by L31Ibert P. '1. ani 
Roger F. 'i. in "'lospital Statistics in Europe". ~orth 'iolland Publishing 
Co.. "nsterdan. 1992 as "that nini n'Jl\ array of itens having the greatest 
range of uses which should be available in any infornation systen". 
Content 
Thirteen itens have been included in the European ~DS for in-patients 
undergoing acute care in hospital. 
ii. 
iii. 
iv. 
v. 
vi. 
vii. 
viii. 
ix. 
hospital identification; 
patient's nunber; 
sex; 
age; 
narita1 status; 
place of residence; 
nonth and year of adnission; 
duration of stay; 
discharge status; 
x. nain diagnosis; 
xi. other diagnosis; 
xii. surgical and obstetric proce1ures. ani 
xiii. other significant procedures. 
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By "'Uini 'Uu'U" it was i 'Uplied that each hosptial ha1 to collect "not less 
than" these itens in a uniforll way. Definitions were given for each 
ite'U in orier to obtain cOllparable :lata. 
This set coul1 be 'Uo:iifiei by subsequent agreellent or expan:iei locally. 
Two ite1l9 suggested for consi:leration were iepartllent Bentification 
and source of ai1lission (ellergency or not). 
Uses 
The '1BDS shoul i be collecte:i for every patient hospitalisei in defined 
geographical areas ani used as a basis for 1I3nage.nent, planning and 
evaluation of patient care. 
Confi1entiality in ~ealth Inforllatics 
The concept of confiientiality varies culturally ani geographically. 
The lIost freq'lently taken lIeasure in European countries to protect the 
iniivi:lual's right to privacy concerning 'Ueiical iata was the obligation 
to go through the physician in charge of the case in orier to have access 
to nOllinative inforllation. 
Infornatics, fron the Russian wori 'infor'Uatika', is the diSCipline 
of science which investigates the structure ani properties (not specific 
content) of scientific infornation activity, its theory, history, lIetho-
dology an:! organization. 
Patient identifiable data are neeie1 at the hospital level for patient 
care and 'Uelical research. Results froll the COE enquiry clearly denon-
strated that the protection of access to identifiable lIedical data in-
c luded for research purposes is a very i lIportant issue in all European 
countries. 
For international purposes it was accepted that the 'lBDS should not 
contain infonation which Hrectly identifies a patient. ~ollever, it 
is desirable that an institutional Uentification nu'Uber be providei 
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in orier to fa\=ilitate access to case recor:is throus't the physician 
responsible for the patient's care. Even in the three countries where 
a nation~l iientification nu~ber is associate1 with iiagnoses and oper-
ations, DetlU3rk. Finlani ani Swe1en, specific rules have been issued 
to protect the patient's right to privacy. 
A patient shouli always feel ensurei that data ani infornation about 
hi~ is collecte:i. store:!, connunicate:l an:! used in a lawful an1 safe 
Banner by a~thori2:e:l persons. This includes the use of infor~ation 
for research purposes and the transfer of infor~ation at the European 
level. 
The COE has elaborated a nu~ber of legal instru~ents to give a lead 
to ~e~ber states in the field of privacy protection. 
The EC ~\lst seek to harnonhe the position around Ellrope by requiring 
that all staff in the health care sector who have access to personal 
iata be bound by a set of ~ini ~u~ confidentiality regulations. Tltis 
is in line with the COE's legal instru~ents ClOg ani ~econ~en1ation 
~o. R(81)I, particularly Article 8. 
'In addition to the ~e~bers of the health care staff. the data processing 
personnel and any other persons participating in the design. operation, 
use or ~aintenance of a ~edical data bank. nust respect the confidential 
nature of the infornation and ensure the correct use of the ~edical 
data bank.' 
R(81)1 reconuends that as a general rllle infor~ation nay be given only 
to ~edical staff and, as far lis national law or practice per~its, to 
other health staff, each person having access to those data needed for 
a specific purpose. Once these people have exercise:! their functions, 
they ~ay no longer store, ~odif y. erase or gain access to the data, 
save by special agreenent with the person or bo:ly to whon :lecisions 
lIUst be subnitted for approval, who supervise the use of the data bank 
and to wlto~ appeal is na:ie in the event of a dispute. Whoever has access 
to data in the course of their work ~ay not use such data for a purpose 
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different fron that for which the access to tlte data was originally 
granted, unless the infornation is put in such a forn that the data 
subject (patient) cannot be identifiei, or such different use has bee<1 
inposel by 13". 
In orier to acltieve confidence in tlte European gealtlt infornatics envi-
ronnent it is '-Irge<1t tlt3t the institutions sltoul1 try to solve the exis-
ting legal gaps in EC countries. 
The EC CO'-ll1 IHve a very i lIprota<1t role to play i<1 b'Jil ii<1g UpO<1 the 
work achievei by the COE, due to the EC's ability to na'<e regulatio<1s 
which are bi<1iirlg UpO<1 its '!enber States. A 1etailei health sectorial 
approach is required irrespective of progress registere:l i<1 the fieU 
of data protection at large. 
Coie of CO<1fiie<1tiality 
DG UII FlU'!, the Faculty of Hvanced Infornatics in 'leUcine of the 
Directorate-General for Teleconnunications, Infornation Iniustries an1 
Innovation believe t'l'lt guiielines for behavio'-lr sltoul1 be developei 
"ith an enphasis on self-regu13tion, when possible. In order to ensure 
that the confi1ence between patient and doctor or other Health profess-
ional adviser is naintained it is necessary that there should be a Code 
of Confidentiality which describes the basic rights ani responsibilities 
of i<1dividuals holding personal health infornation. 
The details of these codes should be developed prillarily by the health 
profeSSionals within the EC legal ani irlfornation environnents. In 
general the basic requirenents are that: 
1. Health professio<1a1s should have access to infornatio<1 about indivi-
dual patie<1ts, at the level of detail necessary to discharge their 
fU<1ctions at .conpetent, professio<l3l level, where they are not 
part of the clinical tean caring for the patient, with the actual 
or inpliel CO<1sent of this patient. 
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2. Inforultichns shouH have access to personal health inforntion 
only when it is required for the purposes of operating, supporting, 
:nlintaining or rep~iring health infornation systens ani they nust 
na1(e no 1isc1osures of such infornation other than as re~uired 
by an appropriate health professional in the course of their acti-
vities noted above. Such access should be recorded ani :nonitored. 
3. General nanagers shou11 have access to personal health infornation 
.. hen it is re~uired for the unagenent of the institution at the 
level of ietail re~uire1 for that pllrpose. Such access shoul:! 
be recor1ed and :nonitore1. 
4. Basic training of health professionals, conputer users and infor-
:naticians should be carried out on du:nny training data bases ••••• 
5. 1~'1ere research can be carried out witho~t iientifying iniiviiual 
patients, this should be done. 'lowever, it will nor:na11y be neces-
sary for each recor1er to be i1entified in so:ne way so tltat the 
research can raise questions with the original source of the data 
sllch as its accuracy or whether it rehtes to iistinct records 
rather than, for instance, duplicated recoris. This :nay often 
beachieved by encrypting (converting to an unintelligible fon 
by :neans of a cryptographic (coded) syste:n) the identifying nu:nber 
at the originating institution without passing over the decryption 
key. Even when such data is technically anony:nous the collected 
data base lIust be kept secure fron an unauthorised attack or query 
:nanipulation which night uncover individual identification of 
" thedllta. 
W'tere a researcher does have access to personal infor:nation for 
agreed research purposes appropriate steps are required that no 
identified personal infornation is released. 
6. Exceptional Disclosures: There are several legal exceptions to 
these strict rules that vary between the "Ie:nber States of the 
"EG and daily practice accepts additional disclosures. 
1)7. 
It is iesirable that a Europegn Coie of Confi:lenthlity should 
be ievelopei to ensure hgr,ony ~ithin the EC ani that exceptional 
disclos~res shouli be recorie1 for subse~uent auiit or advice 
to the patient. 
7. Sgnctions for 'lis-Use of .\uthorisations: The Coies of Conillct 
for qealth Professionals and Infor:naticians in "Iealth care shoul:! 
be backei :.Jp by contracts of euployuent for all staff as ~ell 
as the s3-nctions or penalties that nay be i uposei for the uisuse 
of confiiential inforuation or infor'3-tion systeus. 
It ~ill tglce sone ~hile t::> develop a coie of practice for inforuaticians 
in the safe ani relhble iesign, operation ani uaintenance of secure 
health data syste,s, but such a coie shouli be 1evelope1. 
In the fieli of privacy the COE has elaborated further legal instr:.Joents 
including ~econnenhtion ~0.~(q3)1I), 23 'ieptenber 19Q, at Strasbo:.\r'l, 
for the 'Protection of personal iata usei for scientific research ani 
statistics' • 
This reconneniei that the governuents of ueuber states should talce as 
their basis, in their douestic la~ ani practice concerning the use of 
personal dat3 (3ny inforuation relating to an identified or identifiable 
individual). A.n iniivHual should not be regarde1 as "identifiable" 
if the identification re~uires an unreasonable auount of ti,e, cost 
and ~npo~er, for research which also couprises the collection and pro-
cessing of personal data, irrespective of whether such data are processei 
auto,atically or uanually, for statistical purposes, ani statistics, 
the prinCiples ani guidelines being set out in the appeniix to the recou-
'IIeniation. 
Wide circulation of this recouueniation in the public ani private circles 
concernei with scientific research ani statistics was requested. 
The appeniix states that nenber states 'U3y apply the follo'~ing prinCiples 
and gui1eUnes to infor'U3tion relating to groups of persons, assxia-
tions, founiations, conpanies, corporations ani any other bodies consis-
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ting :iirectly or in1irectly of iniividu~ls, whether or not such bodies 
possess legal personality. 
Respect for privacy: the privacy of individuals sho'Jli be guaranteed 
in any research project requiring the use of personal :lata. Research 
should be undertaken with anonynous data whenever possible. 
Consent of the person concernej: any person supplying data about hinself 
nust be adeiu3tely inforlle:l about the objectives of the project and 
wholl is receiving the infornation. 
A person is not obliged to provide data, he is free to give or withhold 
co-operation, and shoul1 be able to withdra'A at any tine without giving 
reasons. 
H, given the purpose pursued, person'!l inforn'!tion cannot be disclosed 
either in whole or in part before the :lata are collected, the person 
concerned should be fully inforlled after the collection is conpleted, 
ani be free to continue or withdraw his co-operation and, in the latter 
case, be entitled to request the erasure of the data collecte:l. 
Persons unable to defen:! their interests or to give free consent for 
the collection of data should have special protection lIeasures taken. 
This section would seell to be relevant to lIedical research. 
Use of the :lata: personal data obtaine1 for research should only be 
used for that purpose. A. person should not be affected by the use of 
this data outside the context of the research, unless special pernission 
is given. Personal data collected for a specific research project lIay 
only be used for other substanti<illy different research, if perllission 
is given so to do. However, if too nuch tille should lapse or a large 
nallber of persons are concerned, the previously collected data 1I3Y be 
used in conforllity with other safeguards laid down by donestic law. 
Public ani private bodies nay use person'!l data collected f or their 
own rese'!rch purposes for a1 ninistration. The consent of the person 
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concerne:l nust be given for the addition of, or the alteration of this 
personal 1ata ani for these ne'" files to be uie available to a1ninis-
trative personnel. Personal data lIay be released by public or private 
bodies for the purpose of research only with t'te consent of the person 
concernei or in accordance with other safeguards laB 10wn by dOllestic 
la .... 
Collection of s,nples: researchers sltoul1 be allowei to use public 
population registers to obtain sallples whie't nay reve3l, subject to 
linit3tions inposei by n3tion3l autltorities, nalle, adiress, date of 
birth, seK and occupation. 
Access of the person concerned to the data: an individual nay be res-
hta concerning hi n which trictei in 'lis right 
are collected and held 
to obtain and rectify 
solely for st3tistic3l or other rese3rch purposes, 
which do not identify hin, where ltis privacy is guar1ed and are conserved 
for future use; but, if an iniivi:lual can denonstrate a specific inter-
est in t'tis type of research which deserves protection, this provision 
should not apply. 
Data security: nedical databases, both conputeri~ed ani the traditional 
forns of docunentation, ain in general at: 
hig't anilability, accuncy, integrity ani consistency of stored 
data, as well as at lIeiical professional secrecy ani confidentiality 
(Qippocratic Oath), ani 
privacy as an individual's constitutional rig'tt to 'inforllational 
self-deternination', in particular to deternine ani effectively 
supervise the collection, lI~intenance, use, dissenination and selec-
tion of data. 
The forller properties, technical in nature, basically require that the 
database systen is actually helpful for ne1ical care and, in particular, 
is not harnful to patients by denial of appropriate services. 
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The latter properties re~uire that fundanental 'ethical principles' 
are not violated by enploying database systens, but instead are actively 
enforced by technical neans as essential prerequisites for effective 
neiical care in denocratic societies. 
~esearch projects sho'Jl:I na'<e express provision for technical ani organi-
s3tional ne3sures to ensure t!te security and confiienthlity of data. 
Since the e3rly 197')' s leghlation !tas been passei to stipulate the 
conditions 'J!1ier Ilhich person'!l :ht'! n3Y be collected, stored, transllit-
ted or used. 
Personal hta usei for researc!t shouli not be p'Jblished in iientifiable 
forn unless the pers()Bs concernei have given their consent ani other 
safeguards laB dOlln by donestic la" are obeye1. 
Research is boun:! by the sane funhnental rules as any other activity 
involving tlte use of personal i3ta. The la .. s on data protection do 
not recognise privilege but, even though they 1I3Y 3iapt their re~uire­
nents to the particular structure and specific objectives of the in for-
nation process, they do not ''1110'" any exception to t!te hty to observe 
their restrictive princip1es. Data protection legislation is clear 
in its attituie and its consequences. With or without data protection, 
3etiology of heart diseases and the efficiency of certain forlls of treat-
nent cannot be understoo:! without access to inforllation on the behaviour 
of patients. 'ny critical analYSis of social policy rests largely on 
the availability of nicroiata. ~esearch on 3ny of these s'Jbjects shouU 
n~t be abandoned on the grounds of data protection. 
~rticle 9 'Exceptions ani restric~ions', section 3 of C10q states 'Res-
trictions on the exercise of rights specifiei in ~rticle 9, paragraphs 
b, c ani d, n3Y be provilei by lall "ith respect to a'Jtonate:l personal 
data files usei for statistics or for scientific research p'lrposes where 
there is obviously' no riSK of infringenent of the princy of the data 
. ' 
subjects (patients). 
~rticle 8 'A1ditional safeguards for the, data subject'. says that any 
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person s~all be enablei: 
b. to obtain ''It reasonable intervals "lni witho'lt elCcessive delay or 
expense, confiruation of w~ether personal data relating to hiu are storei 
in tlte a'lt'lutei 1at"l file as '~ell as couuunication to hill of suc~ 1ata 
in an intelligible foru; 
C. to obt'lin, as the C'lse U"ly be, rectific'ltion or er'lS'lre of s'lch 
i3t3 if these h'lve beetl processei contrary to the provisiotls of donestic 
1a'~ siving effect t'l t'te basic princi]lles set out in~rticles 5 ani 
5 of this convention. 
Article 5 'Qnlity of:!ata': Personal data uniergoing autouatic proces-
sing s~all be: 
a. obtaitlei 331 processei fairly atli la~fully; 
b. st:>rei for specifiei ani legiti uate purposes an:! not usei in a 
'~'ly incoupatible with those purposes; 
c. aie~:Jate, relevant ani not excessive in rel'ltion to the p'lrposes 
for which they are store1; 
1. accurate ani, where necessary, kept up to -late; 
e. preservei in a foru which perllits i1entific'ltion of t~e hta sub-
jects (patients) for no longer than is re1uirei for the purposes for 
which those data are storei. 
A.rticle 6 'Special categories of data': Personal 1ata revealing racial 
origin, political opinions or other beliefs, as well as personal -lata 
concerning health or sexual life, lIay not be processei autontically 
unless douestic law provides appropriate safeguards. The saue .shall 
apply to personal data relating to crillinal convictions. 
Article 8i: to have a reueiy if a request for confiruation or, as· the 
caseuay be, cOllllunication, rectification or erasure as referre1 to 
in paragraphs band c of this article is not cOllpliei with. 
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Conservation of data: in eac~ research project, it s~ouli be specifiei 
as far as possible whether, on conpletion of the project, the personal 
data collectei will be :lestroye:!, reniere:! anonY1l0US or I<ept, an:!, if 
so, under ""nt con:!itions ani with t~e subject's peruission. If it 
has not been possible to obtain perllission to conserve the data, they 
nay be kept on coniition that conservation is perforllei in accor1ance 
'Ait'l slfeg'Hris laB dO'An by lonestic la,.,. 
Before a 1ecision is taken on the :!estruction of personal hta hel1 
by public authorities, the possible future use of such 1ata for research 
nust be exaninei, preferably in cons~ltation wit~ the institutions res-
ponsible for the conservation of public recor:ls. 
Personal :lata ttnt have been use:l, but have not been :lestroye:l or ren-
dere:l anonyuB on conpletion of a project, sholl11 be deposite1 with 
institutions entr:Jste:l 'Ait\l the tas'< ,)f I<eeping :lata :Jnier a:le:juate 
security. 
Diagnosis ~elate:! Groups (D~Gs): The European experience 
Intro:luction 
The ijIS, its nolernisation ani the extension of the ~DS have been used, 
since 19'3~, to develop patient classification schenes. They share the 
connon goal of defining subgroups of patients possessing sinilar clinical 
attributes, but there is sone variation in the specific criteria applied 
to the :!efinition of patient groups an:! the nUllber of groups iefined. 
DRGs are one of a nunber of p3tient classification schenes developed 
in the USA. Other schenes include Patient ~anagenent Categories, Seve-
rity of Illness In:iex, Disease Staging an:! the International Classifi-
cation of Diseases,. 9th revision Clinical ~odification, ICD-9-C1 (:level-
oped in the US!\) •. ' 
The only systen currently provi:ling the basis for research and experi-
nentation in Europe are the D~Gs, which relate exclusively to acute 
I 
" 
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in-patient care. The Aubulatory Visit Groups (AV~s) classification 
scheue has been developed for ollt-patient care. European countries 
are, however, nore concernel with this systen's contribution to iu-
proving planning, utilisation review ani hospital uanageuent practices. 
Developuent of Diagnosis Related Groups 
Outputs of t~e hospital u~y be consiiered to be t~e goods ~nl services 
proviiei for 
pital st~y. 
p~tients as P'ut of the tre~tuent process hring the '1os-
Inpats of the hospital include the labour, uateri~l and 
e1uipuent usei to provide the oatputs. The prohct of the hospital 
is the puticular cODbination of outp·~ts provHed to each patient. 
Dllring tlte hospital stay both the treatuent process ani t~e patient's 
condition ieciie the auount ani type of services provided to the patient. 
Atteupts at developing patient classification schenes be6an in the 19609 
and 1970s with atteupts to ueasare and control both the efficiency of 
the process, which is the relationship between a staniarHsed unit of 
output and the inpats re~uired to produce that output ani the effective-
ness ".lith which these services are utilisei by provi:lers, Dust begin 
with a :lefinition of the hospital proiuct. 
These scheues were basei on the recognition that to differentiate the 
pro1uct of the hospit~l the iefinition of subgroups of p~tients lIUSt 
be cotlsistent in clinical terlls ani lIUSt be houogenous in terns of re-
source utilis~tion. Both of these objectives were usei for the develop-
lIent of D'l.~s by the qe~lth Systells 'hnageuent Gro·~p at the Yale Univer-
sity Scltool of Organis~tion ani '1anagenent. Tlte basic ai u of DR';S was 
to relate "the deuographic, diagnostic ani therapeutic characteristics 
of patients to the output they are proviiei so that cases are differen-
tiated by only those variables related to the condition of the patient 
(e.g. operation) that affect the utilisation of the ltospita1 's facili-
ties". (Fetter R.B. et aI, Yale University "Case-lIix 1efinition by 
Diagnosis Related Groups", Mej. Care 18: 1-53 (Supp!.) 
DRGs therefore incluie surgical proceiures, basic inforuation on the 
patient together with prillary diagnoses and subgroups of patients with 
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si lIibr clinical attributes, ani outplit utilisation. A lI'Jlti-variable 
systen which 1efines the h:lspital pr01uct in terlls of patient cbsses 
which utilise si lIilar sets of services. (Fetter, R.B., Freellsn, J. L. 
Diagnosis relate:! Groups:' Proiuct-Orientei Approach to 'lospital 'Ian3e-
lIent (nanuscript) 
Construction of DRGs 
DRGs were constructel in 199~ to levelop a neth:l:!ology capable of being 
use:! in iifferent settings an:! lIeaningful to both lIedical ani non-neiical 
'Jsers. The s?ecific objectives of D~';s, in the hospital setting, are: 
1. \ lIe:\ically interpretable schene with subclasses of patients froll 
honogeneous ji3gnostic categories. 
2. Definition of in:liviiual cb.sses accoriin5 to criteri<l that are 
available on neiical recorls of either the patient's coniition or the 
treatnent process which are linlte:! to the outP'Jt utilisathn. 
3. .\ n3nagEnble nJnber of nutually exclusive ard globally exhaustive 
classes. 
4. The classes should consist of patients with si nilar expectel neas-
ures of out pat utilisation. 
5. Stable class definitions across 1ifferent co:!in3 schenes. 
DR~s were originally constructei on the basis of an analysis of data 
fron acute-care hospitals using' an interactive statistical systen to 
establish relationships between certain in-patient denographic ani clin-
ical attributes ani their consullption of hospital resources. 
&, revise:! D~'; cbssification schene cane into use in 19'12 ('lealth Systens 
'Ianagenetlt GroClp (19g2)). The revise:! systen is basei Otl the ICD-9-
01 co1ing sc'tene, t'te International Cbssification of Diseases, ~inth 
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revision, Clhic'll 'Iodification, ... 'lich is 'I list of iiseases, injuries 
'1nl C'luses of d'eatlt, conpilei by the lnternation'll Conference for the 
lCD, convenei by the 'JorH Ilealth Organil:ation (10/'10) in Geneva, g',.,itzer-
lanl, fron 31 Septenber to 5 October 1975, 'lrrangei according to aetio-
logy ani anltonic localisltion, inteniel to ens~re by internltional 
agreenent 
list does 
conplrability of nortality ani norbidity statistics. The 
not constitllte a nonenclature of 1iseases and injuries, but 
a classification intended prinarily for statistical use. 
Sone neasure of utilis'ltion was usel to construct tlte D~Gs. 
Firstly t'le process of ieveloping the DRSs involves partitioning the 
:lata base into utually e){clusive ani exhaustive principal diagnostic 
areas, called 'iajor Diagnostic Categories ('IOCs). The classification 
of '!DCs is '!ccoriing to organ systell rather than aetiology follo' .. ing 
the organisation of lIelical specialities and therefore a better represen-
tation of lIe1ical technology. 
T'le seconi step in D~G classification is lIarke1 by a<1 initial split 
within lIost ~Cs accorling to w'let'ler or not an operatins roon proceiure 
was perforne1. 
The thirl stage in the DRG construction process takes into account ne1i-
caUy neaningful cOllplications ani seconhry :iiagnoses which signifi-
cantly affected average length of stay. Conplications ani co-norbidities 
were use:! for grouping p'!tients if average lengt'l of stay 'Aas increased 
by at least ()ne :l3y, 75% of the cases in the original DRG data base. 
The renaining criteria for the classification are age ani 1ischarge 
status. Fig'lre 2 illustrates ,t'1e typical DRG str~cture for a Major 
Diagnostic Category. 
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Figure 2: Typicd D~G str'Jcture for a 'hjor Diagnostic Category 
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In the levelopnent of D~~s the enphasis was placet on treatnent patterns 
rather than disease processes. DRGs are therefore designel to represent 
clinically coherent patient groups with si nilar etpectel patterns of 
resource consunptio~. Data on DR'; projects ani experinents plannej or 
in progress '~ere c.ollectei as part of the COE survey of infornation sys-
tens in nellber countries. 
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~esults of the Study 
The e~tent to whiclt D~Gs are the subject of research in nenber states 
is presented in Table III 
Table Hr D~G TJse in '1en':ler States 
D~G el{peri nent Planned D~G 
(past or present) project 
Belgilln ~llstria Greece 
Dennark Finland Turkey 
France F~G 
Iceland Italy 
Ireland Sp3in 
~etherlanis 
~orway 
Portllgal 
S-.reien 
S-.ritzerlan1 
Unite:! T{ingion 
,\ D~G el{perinent is underway in at le3st one pilot hospital in the 
country. 
The coiing obstacles to inter-European conparison ani wiiespread inplenen-
tat ion of D~Gs 
The uin problen reveale:l by the stuiy is that of iefining and iissenin-
ating a European classification of D~Gs to per nit conparison of perfor-
lIance between countries for different D~Gs. This is vital to European 
co-operation on reviewing hospital budgeting and 1I3nagenent practices. 
7'l. 
The current classification of D'l.':;5 has beerl 1evelopei 'J9in~ tile ICTl-C)-
C'I schene L>r iiagnoses ani procehres. Use of less precise coiing 
schenes wo~ld result in a less valid grouping, res>Jlting in two obstacles 
to conparisoa iespite the wiieapreai ~se. 
T'Ie curreat c 13ssification of D'l.~s has been ievelo;>ei ~sing t'le ICD-9-
co:ling schen~ for diagnoses arli procehres. Use of less precise coiing 
sc'lenea "nU res~lt in a less vali i gro'Jping a:J.i in Uo obstacles to 
conparison ani wHe i lIplellentation to this ne'" type of approach: 
1. 'Jse of ICTl-9 for coiing of iLqnoses. 
2. 'J3e of internatioO"ll, n'ltional or sulJ-national cla3sifications for 
proce:hres. 
1. 'Jse of ICn-9 for coUng of Uagnoses 
Ul states use or are g::Jing to >Jse ICD-C) (..n.t'l t'le e~ception of Den U3r'< 
which uses ICD-'l ani llelgbn ani the 'let'lerlanis '",ic, use IC])-Q-C'1) 
in accorhace '"it'l '.qO reconneniations. ICD-'l is less precise t'lan IC])-
9-C'I, an i therefore ioes not enable the grouper currently available to 
be usei as it stanh wnere data are code! in ICD-9. 
Tne aivantages of t'le use of ICD-9-C'I WOllU be t'le general use of the 
grouper and si nilar collectiorl3 of hta at E'lropean level. Cross-national 
conparisons wo~ld be p03sible also with tile U5&., b'lt ICD-C'I is currently 
only avai13ble in Englisn, French ani D'Jtch. '10wever. everything will 
tnve to be reconsi1erei as lCn-If) i3 no..., aV3ilable. 
~. Proce1~re cl'lssifications 
&.s iifferent cO>Jntries are still using different schenes ani proceiure3 
play 3 paralloantrole in chssification h3rlloni3ing solution3 will Ilave 
to be fO'Jnl to tile se problells. 
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Three ~inis of solution have so far been aJopte1, ani a fourth is envis-
age1: 
(i) "i3ppin5 elch classification into lCD-9-C'1 to be confirnei by each 
country' 9 practitioners ani in the US\, espechlly · .. here 1egrees of pre-
cision iiffer (France, Portugal, lrelani, ~etherlanis). The use of the 
groJper peruits a nalCiuCln nlInber of c::lup'lrisons withoJt ent'liling re-
organisation of the na'l'ler of iata collection. Tnere Hy be a problen 
of valUity of cOllp'lriso~ if llist3~en cnoices are nale, <lot only in the 
nature of the proceiure, but '113::1 in its place i'l t'le 'lierarclty of pro-
cehres in t'le 'IDe. 
(H) Reiefining D~r;s wit... iifferent classific3tions 3nl t'leir own 
hierarclty (rR). This reluires nore org3nis3tion of the 113nner of iat3 
collection, but tlte wor\( is consiienble for 311 Ear::lpean countries, 
3nl v31ii conparisons cann::lt really be nale. 
(Hi) Use of ICD-9-C'1, as in Belgiun, allow3 tlte use of the grouper, 
pernitting the nuillun nunber of conparisona ... ith cle3r proce1ure classi-
fication in relation to the DR3s. 
(iv) Develop a European (international) classification of proceiures 
in ... 'lic'l procedure classification is clear in relation to DRGs ani the 
sane grouper is usei by all countries aiopting it. lJo· .. ever, this wou11 
involve s'Jbstanthl wor~ in harnoni1:ation between iifferent language 
ani technical practices. ;rQO ha1 not lecUei (by October 1,}'l5) t::l incbie 
procehre classification in the 11th lCD revision. 
D'l .. ,; e~perinents ani project are.1evelopin~ npiily in 1<, of the 1q coun-
tries IIltich replie:l to the COE Q'Jesti::lnn3ire. Despite t'le iiversity 
of objectives in the iifferent nellber states, t'le iifferences in classi-
ficati::lns of ne:lical tec'lniq'Jes, operations ani iiseases, and hence DRGs, 
t'le applications in Europe for this tecltnilue differ fron the applications 
i'1 t'te IJS\. Connon chancteristics prenil in its 'Jse as an incentive 
tOlfaris greater hospit"ll efficiency in cO'lntries in ",'tic't ltea1t't insur"lnce 
is conpu1sory. 
The inport"lnce of the proh1en of efficiency in he "11th services "Ini 'tos-
pita1s for t'te nenher states ani t'te ieve10puent of 'Iospita1 Inforu"Ition 
Systens ("ns) , inc l.Jiing 'fBDS ntlst be recognisel. With the applications 
of n,,;s in "I consiier"lble ncnber of th:>se sUtes, it is re"lSon3ble to 
suggest it is now t'te tine for a co-or:linatei E'lrOpe3!l approach (stan-
hriisation) irl t'te fieH of I(no'oi1eige ani 3i 1 to neiical ani neiico-
econouic iecision-t"ll(ing, on the O'1e hani, ani in t'tat of Hospital Infor-
nation Systeu3 ani their conptlterisation, on t'te other. 
. , 
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APTER 8: SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
It would seem that there is no particular pOlicy on health in the 
EC as there is no one Directorate-General or Faculty in the 
administrative hierarchy dealing specifically with either 'health' 
or medical information. D-G V, which runs the 'Europe against Cancer' 
programme has a particular interest in th~ p.otection of workers in 
hazardous employment, but there is no overall policy on tne mental 
and physical soundness of the population. 
One of the specific objectives of the Treaty of Rome was the 
improvement of living and working conditions in the EEC. President 
D~lors has stated that there can be no social progress without 
economic progress; and no economic progress without social cohesion. 
Social measures are the vital counterpoint of the construction of a 
single economic market. However, some Member States (notably the UK) 
have expressed concern at the level of interference with national 
social measures of pOlicies which the Commission deems to be an 
essential part of its role. This is likely to change when the SEA 
begins to take effect as agreement on proposals by majority is 
specifically allowed, in particular on the alignment of national 
standards on occupational health and safety and on the laws 
concerning the functioning of the EC, which mayor may not include 
some social measures. 
This problem could be compounded after the start of the European 
Economic ~rtea (EEA), a free trade zone which will unite the EC 
with the European Free Trade Association (EFTA), politically agreed 
on 21 October 1991, and due to commence in 1993, which will allo', 
the free movement of citizens of these countries among their 
territories. The EFTA member states are: Austria·, Finland, Iceland, 
Liechtenstein, Norway, Sweden and Switzerland. Switzerland is only 
prepared to finally sign the EEA agreement as a step to full EC 
membership, Austria intends to join the EC and Finland and Sweden 
are considering joining. 
Formally t-jffi,11~~:r.:r.::I.in~ EC laws into EEA laws will be the job of an 
EC-EFTA joint committee, but the Community will have the right to 
'rebalance' the agreement. EFTA countries will have to accept all 
the EC regulations issued since the formation of the 'Common Market' 
in 1957. The EC's internal market 'The Single Market' due for 
completion on 31 December 1992, defined as "an area without internal 
frontiers in which the free movement of goods, persons, services and 
capital is ensured" will be extended to tbe EFTA nations. From 1993 
EEA individuals should be able to live, work and offer services 
throughout this highly sophisticated trading bloc. Some legislation 
was in place before the signing of the SEA -for example, the 
directives providing for doctors to move freely within the Community 
were adopted in 1975 and will apply in the EEA- and legislation is 
being drafted and adopted constantly in the approach to the Single 
Market deadline. 
Despite the current legal moves toward political unification, it 
would appear that medical treatment and information will remain 
essentially, at least for the time being, the concern of the 
individual nation. 
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